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SHOPS MOLESTED
BY SOME GUN PLAY
Matt Brison Interferes With
Mose Caldwell's Domesticity
Whereupon Mose .Opens Fire With
lUg Colt's Revolver and There
Is Scampering.
NEITHER ONE FOUND LATER
A rapid fire pistol fusillade follow-
ing Matt Brison'a advent Into the
privacy of Nies° Caldwell's domestic
life created more excitement at the
Illinois Central shops this morning
at 7:30 o'clock than the blowing up
of Moulder Bob Fisher's "skimmer"
when he dipped it into molten brass,
forgetting to empty the water.* Busi-
ness was practically suspended en
some departments. Employes sought
safety behind brick walls, steel tanks
or any 'other safe barricade against
the bullets, and even Seeetal Police-
man Dick Tolbert made "cannon
ball" time to gain a point of safety
until the smoke of battle cleared.
Both principals are colored men
employed In . the Illinois Central
round house. Mose was not working
this morning, and Brison called at
his house, a short distance from the
rear of the shops on Washington
street. Matt knocked on the door.
and receiving no answer is alleged
to have used a brick in persuading
the door to open. The next seen of
Matt was when he burst as suddenly
from the rear of the house as he en-
tered, only he was shoelees. Follow-
ing close ott his heels came Mose,
pulling and tugging at the rear of his
trousers. Matt made straight for the
open shop gate. Mose finallysuc-
ceeded In getting what he was after
from his hip pocket, and in another
second had flashed a shining Colt's
revitiver with au eight-inch barrel.
_"Fair warnine niggah," he cried
out as he plunged madly ahead. "I'se
gwine to shoot," and one sharp re-
port rang out, the bullet flying over
the fugitive's head and breaking into
the pipe fitting shops. Foreman Ed
Wheeler was In the shop, and realiz-
ing the danger ordered all hands to
the floor and Immediately twelve pipe
fitters and helpers were groveling In
the diet, squirming snake Mahlon
away from the door.
Four more shots rang out in rapid
succession and bullets whizzed into
and by the pipe shops, all fortunately
going wide of their mark. They
served as an incentive for greater
speed, and turning suddenly between
the planing mill and freight car
shops Matt, after knocking over sev-
eral trucks and standing engine
smoke stacks, sought a straightaway
track south He continued running
in great bounds and three seconds
after his ID;Ing form passed the plan-
ing mill Pblicestian Dick Tolbert's
form emerged from inside a "bad
order" boiler and set out after the
tugitive.
Mose stood as if eleeefied, smoking
pistol still In hand, and watched Tol-
bert go after the one who was "shot
at." Turning, he returned home and
when the patrol wagon and a line of
blue coats pulled up a short time
later he was nowhere to he found.
Tolbert went over hills, through
hollows and ravines, but the fleet
barefooted fugitive was teo much for
him, and when the passenger depot
was reached he dived Into the dense
woods.
Mr. B. A. Thomas.
Mr. B. A. Thomas. 70 years old,
died at his home on the Mayllekl road
two mile* from the city at 1:30
o'clock this morning ef paralysis, af-
ter an illness of two years. lie was
born near Louisville and removed to
wt Kentucky in his early manhood.
The greater part of his life eats pent
in and near Bardwell. Seven years
ago he removed to Paducah and had
been residing near here since. He
leaves the following sons: Messrs.
Ash Thomas, Bardwee, and Ernest
Thomas, of Memphis, and one.eroth-
er, Mr. Smith Thomas, of Mayfield.
He was a member 'of the Ohristian
church. The body wils taken to Bard-
well and burial will be tomorrow at
that city.
Chicago Faces Another Hot One.
Chicago, June 18.— Another hot
day confronted Chicago this morn-
ing. At 10 o'clock the thermometer
registered lift degrees. The weather
bureau prediction, however calla for
Showers and cooler temperature.
harITIMIAN. Kat(K`KteD OUT ,
BY HUGH. CHUNK OP COAT:.
While standing at a switch prepar-
ing to throw a cut of cars Into a aid-
Inr Oakley lanolin, an Illinois net:trill
switchman, was knocked senseless
this morning at 11 o'clock by a lump
of coal, whietafell from the ear In the
Shop yardar 'it struck him eve. the
fight eye and Inflicted a deep vioenti.
which was dressed at the Illinois l'ou-
tral
WEATHER TURECAHT,
CIL. C5 LT WIC
Fair tonight, Wednesday partly
cloudy. Highest temperature yester-
day 91, lowest today 60.
YERKES LAID UP. •
Cincinnati, June 18.—InquIry
at the Hotel Sinton, where J. W.
Yerkee, is confined with a badly
sprained ankle, elicited ',donna-
ten that be would be able to go
to Louisville to attend the con-
vention. He was suffering great
pain anti could not be seen.
FAITH KILLED HER.
Chicago, June 18.—Despond-
ent because she had allotted her
faith in Christian Science to
waver and consulted a physician,
Mrs, Caroline Marein Howell, cut
her thrtett with a razor and died
aceording to evidence submitted
to the coroner's Jury.
MIMIC WAR.
Wateltington. June lie—Plane
are completed by the war depart-
ment for the next joint drill be-
tween militie and come artillery,
which will occur at Puget
Sound, July -1 to 13. The
proadent to he worked out is to
defend Seattle from a fleet at
sea. The attacking fleet will be
represented by every available
:vessel stationed along the Pacif-
ic coast.
TAFT'S PRESENTR.
Omaha, June IN.— Secretary
Taft mud party arrived today
front South Dakota, It lk'ik1
City 'Taft is ah given a handvonie
Indian tomahawk and at St, Al-
fred 7lead he was given an In-
dian head bridle, The secretary
has entirely recovered from his
recent illness.
COSTLY LEAP.
Akron, 0., June IS.--Milfred
McMillin. prisoner charged with
diamond robbery, is in the hos-
pital minus a foot, the result of
liii at tettlilt to esCApe from a feat
Baltimore and Ohio train. He
leaped from a window and fell
under the wheels. McMillin WA,
being 1u-sought to Akron fr
Chicago by a detective when he
made the leap.
SCHWAB WEDS.
Cleveland, June 18.— Miss
Edith alletairray, niece of Sheriff
MeGorray and Edward Schwab,
brother of the steel magnate,
were married this morning at St,
John's cathedral. The groom is
profeesor of law at Notre Dame
university, South Bend, Ind.
(al/trite M. Schwab and other
member* of the family WPM
present.
FL( PODS.
Ed ton, June IS.--Vast
floods are sweeping over the en-
tire valley of the lqwer territory,
covering an area of over 500
square Damage already
amounts to hundreds of then.
sands of (lettere. Many towns
are unable to operate industries.
In the  villeins and pining
snows were heavier than ever




94; corn, 55 let; oats, 47.
 --
ENGINEER KILLED.
Sydney, N. V., June 18.—En-
gineer nehmen, of a freight
train, ii as killed in n rear-end
eollielon on the Maumee. &
Hudson near here today.
111AeWN TO ATOMS.
Williamsport, Penn., June 104.
—Five men were blown to at.
ems In an explosion in the gela-
tine department of thu Sinnenta-
honing Powder NfanufacturIng
company's plant today. Hardly
fio Potion& of the combined
weight of the bottle* were forma.
The roof wan blown from nnoth-
et- part of factory.
--
IN FORMOSA.
Alfieri*, June In.— Ilriek
fliatting between Japanese. and
Fornineen natives eccurred,
ernalleg to ett ices brought by
the efeamer alenteagle today.
The natives), who hold fears
fifths of Foritiffen, end number
t00.0(0), were driven heck by





Too Late Now to Enact Ordinance
Prohibiting Sale of Deadly Toy
Pistols.
FIVE WERE KILLED HOLIDAYS
No relief is promised tee citizens
of Paducah from the toy pistol this
Fourth of July. Several months ago
the ordinance of the general council
committee was instructed to bring in
an ordinance prohibiting the sale of
the toy pistols and, the only thing
heard from it since was the asking
of more information as to whether
the cap pistols should be included.
Alderman P. H. Stewart, the father
of the ordinance, was quick to give
the inforMation, but the ordinance
has not made its appearance before
the council. Only fifteen days re
main until the glorious Fourth and
the intervening time is too short in
which to pass the ordinance now
Paducah must suffer the same danger
of fetal accidents this Fourth as be-
fore, beause the sale of the deadly
toy pistol has not been stopped.
Members of the ordinance committee
have not held a meeting in some time
and appear not to know mucheabout
the ordinance.
Dealers in toy pistols will supply
any demand made on them July 4.
They appear to regard the proposed
ordinance as only the ,annual talk of
abolishing the weapons. However, a
number of the dealers may clear out
their present, supply and will await
developments before replenishing
their stock. Wholesale dealers have
a good supple on hand and as they
sell to the small towns of this sec-
tion do not fear they will have a
white elephant on their hands. This
does not apply to all, as a few hard-
ware dealers do not carry in stock
the pistols.
Last holidays five little children In
Paducah and Metropolis died from
lockjaw directly produced lev'rounds
injected with the powder used in the
eareridge pistols and loaded canes.
There Ls an ordinance against the fir-
ing of these In the city, and the Sun,
following the dreadful loss of life
among the little ones, instituted a
crusade to step the sale. Alderman
P. H. Stewart introduced a motion
to have an ordinance prepared pro-
hibiting the sale of toy pistols. Other
ordinances have been ordered, pre-




Watermelons, the first of the sea-
men, were on stile this morning at
the market. They came all the way
from Florida and the price was such
that the youth with a taste for melon
could mile get a slice. But that was a
taste. Cantaloupes have been on sale
by local produce shippers for the last
week, hut this morning was the first
appearans,e of the luscious fruit. lin-
eal melons are many weeks late ow-
ing to the baekward season. The re-
tail price of melons this morning
ranged from 35 cents to 50 cents.
Hoop Rolling.
Boys and girls have taken to hoop
rolling and hundreds can be seen
throughout the city rolling hoops
INTERURBAN NAY
BE BUILT AT ONCE
THE CHARLIE BEAR.
(IDA/;ned by the alublicity department of the Fairbanks boom to counteratit the alarming populai Ity of the Tecoy dear.)
—From Puck. Copyrighted, 1907. By Permission..
I. C. Employes Will Ask
For ReViVal of Annual Picnic
a— If higher officials act favorably onl
a request for transportation, an "offi
dity",and A special train of cars, an—
nual II:inois Central shop employes' Mystery Surrounds His Action&Mee which were a few years ago
so popular, will be given again, At:
noon today a general meeting was
held in the planing mill of the shops
and preliminary steps were taken to-
wards petitioning higher officials for
Directors Meet 'Ti This' City care frtid 211 off day and employes be-
;eve they will secure all asked. •
Tonight For Business and Vntil the year fcerowing the fatal
Dawson Springs accident when aHope to Let Contract ll'or Arty of men, womee and children
Construction This Month [were run down by a freight train, the
pieples had been enjoyable annual
eients. Long trains bearing employes
and their families, were taken to
Kuttawa, Dawson or othee Place ges
lected for the gathering. But when
the fatal accident occurred, the an-
nual picnic was declared off indefi-
nitely, and following a general favor-
able diecussion to reenme them, the
meeting today was called •
A committee was at mien appoint-
ed to confer with Master Mechanic R.
E. Fulmer, Who will in turn be re-
quested to confer with higher offi-
cials. ft is the intention of employee
to have the picnic a few days in ad-
vance of August S. so that the road
will have cars available.
W. J. HARAHAN
GOES WITH ERIE
RIGHTS (W WAY ARE SECtIZED
Directors of the projected Ken-
tucky and Ohio River • Interurban
Railroad company will Mee( hero to-
night for the purpose of completing
plans for building the road between
Paducah and' Cairo, Ill. P. N. White.
sides is here from Franklin, Ind.. end
L. B. Whiteside:4. of Chicago, will ai.-
rive tonight to take part in the meet-
ing.
"We ,have met with great encour-
agement from Paducah people and
others interested in the project," said
Mt. Whitesides today, "and we expect
to let contracts in a few weeks for
the construction of our line. It will
require nine months to complete."
The road connects Paducah and
Cairo with a branch to Wickliffe, pos-
sibly through Barlow. A ferry will
be used between East Cairo and
Cairo. The towns on the route are
Maxon Mills, Graliamville, ingleaide,
Bandana, Oscar, Halloway, Ewe
Cairo and Caire. Later an extension
will run through southern Illinois.
The rights of way have been se-
cured.
Joseph Choate Declines Honor
of Being Committee President
The Hague, June 18.—President
Neid:off, of the International Peace
congress today announced the presi-
dent's committees, which he named
to consider various subjects to come
before the congress. President Neid-
'off offered one of the prestdencie to
Jotwadl H. 'Choate, who heads the
American delegation, but it was de-
clined. Italy demands that ,delegate
r 
LANG PARK WORK
• WILL START SOON
The Memphis Asphalt and Paving
reemany has a man at Lang park to-
day preparing to begin the conetruc-
lion of the concrete sidewalk. and
Nth 'Thursday. A large force will be
I cint to work Thureday and the parkwill 'be finished without further de-
Triana of Columbia, be excluded
from the conference. The Italian gov-
erment claims he lives in Naples.
TEST iCENT RATE
IN KANSAS COURT
Kansas City, June 18.--The Mis-
soun'two-cent passenger fare act will
go foto effect at 6 a, m. on Wednes-
day' meat and ire given a three months'
trial. If at the end Of that time it Is
found to be unremunerative. its en-
forcement can then be fought in the
courts by the railroads. The state
Metals are temporarily enjoined
from enforcing the maximum freight
rate law, and this case will be argued
later In the federal °Wirt. Judge
Smith McPherson, In the l•nited




Indications Point to RepArr
can Love Feast at Louisville
Tomorrow With Willson On-
ly candidate Up
•
WEST KENTI'Cial HAS OWN WAY
Louisville, Ky., Juno 18 — (Special)
--rapt, Ed Farley is a sure winner
on the first ballot for state treasurer
and Judge James Breathitt can have
the attorney generalship if be el I
accept. Willson is the only eandidal
for governor and the convention Sill
he a love feast. Coe' is a ceilaint.
A fight is on for auditor. West Kee-
tucky Is leading and will get every-
thing the delegates ask for.
A number of delegates left todae
for Louisville to attend the Reirlie
Henn convention held there tomorrow.
The following left from here: Magis-
trate John .1. Bleich, W. T. Miller,
John Williamson. Major Asher/at
Others who passed through imitty
were: .1. A. Miller. of Wickliffe: W
A. Berry, of Oscar: T. G. Blanken-
ship, of Barlow; D. J. Cummings. of
Barlow; R. A. Russell. of, Kevil; P.
Jones. of LaCenter; Lon Cothron, of
SmIthland, and W. I. Champion. et
Smithland.
The following names were omitted
from the list of delegates appointed
to the Republican convention r.t
Louisville today, in yesterday's . an':
James P, Smith. J Reid, P
Burkle C. W. Merrlwether and finny
Kelpie Capt. Ed Farley and A arty
wont to Lottlaville last night to open
headquarters,
in Severing Connection With
Illinois Central and He Says
Nothing
NO OTHER CHANGES IN STAFF'
Chicago, June 18.—W, J. Hara-
han, fourth vice-preeident of the Illi-
nois Central and son of J. T. Hara-
han, president of the same road, has
resigned from the company's employ.
It is understood that he will accept
a position with the Erie road, but in
what capacity could not be ascer-
tained today.
Considerable mystery surrounds
the change in Illinois Centeal ranks
beyond the admission made he an
official of the company today, that
Mr. Harahan was going to the Erie.
W. J. Harahan was in his office the
greater part of the day, hut denied
himself to those who wished to make
Inquiry regarding his change of posi-
tion. Late in the afternoon it was
stated that he had taken his ferule.
to Atlantic City, where he Would
lend his vacation.
It was rumored that he is to take
charge of the belt line which the
Erie will build around New York
city, and another rumor had it that
he is to be vice president of the -o.
pany In charge of operation, the phi
formerly held by Daniel Willard, now
of the Burlington.
It was emphatically denied that
there had been any friction between
the president of the road ani the
rice-president. It was denied that
there are to tie other changes on the
Illinois Central staff.
Mr. Harahan started his railroad
career as a Messenger boy with the
Louisville and Nashville, and lane
with the Illinois Central in 1905 as
roadmaster of the Potiac division.
BLACKMAILING
CHARGE MADE
Prisoner Says He is Gardner
L. Gray, From Paducah and
He Plans Own Scheme to
Extort Money
CAUGHT HY ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, Mo., June 18.--(Special)
—Gardner I,. (May, who says ha
came to St. Louis from Paducah ten
da)s ago, was arrested Monday for
alleged blackmail upon Fred Heck-
man. The latter received a letter
Monday signed John Johnson demand
lug 8:100 be left in a cigar box at a
drug store, and unless the money was
WHAT IS WEANING
OF CHAUTAUQUA?
Little Girl Answers Literally
According to Lights
interesting and Varied Features on
Daily Program and Brilliant
Things in Store.
\ 11,4 fit CAMMACK FRIDAY
"What does Chautauqua mean,
anyhowr.
"Why a man named Shaw talks—,
Chautauqua."
This clever play on the name at
Mr. J. H. Shaw, the Chautauqua lire-
moter, is original with little Misa
Elizabeth ,Quiek, of -tat Jefferson
street, and was givea in ail eerious-
ness. It is literally true as well as
figuratively so, as Mr. Shay.- talks
both before and after and s:ontetinies
in between.
As V resigning the morning se:-
slops to the children, the groelespa
etre not as flatten in eviderte this
Duelling when Miss liemenway lead
tht floes' ti d eels' club, as yester-
The children, however. attend-
ed largely and were delighted se
tile club exercises and ganee. with a
lecture by Mr. • Speed on ' eresea."
_already they ate becoming observant
or nature teal m fty kinds o: insects
and other kinds of field life are being
brought to Mr. Speed, rhe walk
afield will be at 4:30 o clock this
afternoon.
Nearly all those who heart "the
Power of an Idea," by the Rey. H. S.
Bigelow yesterday afternoon are in
attendance this aftenfoon ta hear
it tin on "The Life Worth Living,- amid
they brought many with them, as he
made a flue impression in his opening
number, After Dr. Bigelow at 2:30
o'clock the Chautauqua Concert rein-
pany will give their second avtiater
at 4 o'clock. The musical features
begun yesterday have been looked
forward to and are drawing -11 in
the afternoon.
Again at 7:30 o'clock the enneert
company, Misses ilemenway, Metsger
and Carroll, will entertain the crowds
for half an hour,' when Mr. Gident
Gera Who Made a -favorable imvel-
skin last night in character imper-
sonations, will take the platform for
the remainder of the evening. HA
has a mast interesting program for
this evening, embracing wide charac-
ter impersonations.
( Memorise
Well into the second week of the
Chautauqua anticipation is pointing
the view forward to Mr. Beauchamp.
the humorist, who appears first to-
moreea afternoon, and to former
Senator E. W. Carmack, of Tennee.
see, the brilliant orator. Knowing
that the seating capacity of the Chau-
tauqua has been filled almost with
the preceding numbers, the audi-
torium committee is preparing to
handle the record crowd that is cer-
tain to greet Senator Carmack. More
seats will be installed .and the ends
of the auditorium may be extended.
PeesIdent Wallace, of the Chautau-
qua association, probably will intro-
duce Senator Carmack,
The Rey. W. le Fineschriber. of
Davenport, Is., the talented rabbi,
who will lecture next Sunday after-
noon on "The Parliament of Man."
arrived today and Is staying with his
father-in-law, Mn, H. Wallerstein.
Dr. L. E. Young is in charge of the
hospital tent today and Dr. Horace
Rivers will he in charge again to-
night.
Mrs. James P. sleeth and assistants
yesterday cleared for the Woman's
club $52.ao. Mrs. Jake Wallerstein
Is chairman today and great prepara-
tions are being made for the club
supper tonight The tent is being
decorated with flags and bunting and
green flowering plants.
Dr. Young will have charge of the
hospital tent at the Chautauqua to-
day and Dr. Horace Rivers tonight.
Burglars cut a bolt in the panel
of the door in theh rear of Or. Ed
Gilson's drug store, Ninth street and
Broadway, Sunday morning, but did
not suceeedsin gaining access to the
store.
left there the writer would make
charge* regarding ileekman and his
wife, The letter was turned over to
the Police, who tilled a cigar box with
bricks and left it as directed. De-
tectives saw a young negro enter the
t
drug store and carry the box away.
'Gray met the boy, gave him le cents
and, opening the box, was walking
POLICE 
away when he was arrested. He ad-
mitted writing the letter and sale
that the scheme was all his own.
fileckman says he and his wife do not
live together.
A man nateed Gardner I. Gray has
been engaged In the manufactnee of
the Standard Soot Destroyer here.
He left the city 'about two weeks ago
and is in SI. Louis He was expected
here this week. The Gardner I,. Gray
she is known here was considered •
Man of probity.
e1fIE TWO
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REMOVES
• BLOOD HUMORS
When the blood is pure and healthy the skin will be soft, smooth and
free from eruptions, but when the blood becomes infected with some un-
healthy humor the effect is shown by rashes, eruptions, boils and pimples,
or other disfigurhig and annoying skin disease. The skin is provided with
countless pores and glands which act as a drainage system to rid the body
of impurities through the perspiration that is constantly peissing through
these little tubes. There are other glands that pour out on the skin an oily
Substance to keep it soft and pliable. When the blood becames filled with
humors and acids these are thrown off through the pores and glands,
burning and irritating the skin and dryi,ng up the natural 'oils so that we
have not only Acne, Eczema, Salt Rheum, etc., but such dry, scaly skin
affections as Tetter, Psoriasis, and kindred troubles. The treatment of skin
:roubles with salves, washes, lotions, etc. is nht along the right line. True,
such treatment relieves some of the itching and discomfort and aids in keep-
ing the skin clear, but it does not reach the real cause of the trouble, which
are humors in the blood, and it can therefore have no real curative effect on
these skin affections. S. S. S., a gentle acting and perfect blood purifier, is
the best and quickest treatment. It goes down into the blood and removes
the humors, fiery acids and poisons from the circulation, cools the overheat-
ed blood, and by sending a fresh stream of nourishing blood to the skin
permanently cures skin diseases of every character. S. S. S. is made entirely
sf health producing roots, herbs and barks, and is an absolutely safe remedy
tor young or old. S. S. S. cures Eczema, Acne, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pso-
riasis, and all other disagreeable and unsightly eruptions of the skin. Special
book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired furnished free to all
who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
COCKING MAINS ON THE TABLE.
Is Plan of Noted Horse Artist, Who
Is 11;ieeding Chickens.
Lexington, Ky., June 1S.—George
Ford Morris, noted horse artist, ar-
rived here this morning from Chi-
cago and will spend several weeks
In the bluegrass drawing pictures of
Kentucky's famous kings and queens
of the t Morris is at present en-
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
130th Phones 192.
gaged in the breeding of game chick-
ens on a scientific scale with a view
of breeding them the size of pigeons
for the purpose of introducing them
at fashionable banquets and having
cocking mains in the center of the
banquet table. The first trial of this
Innovation will he given In New
York in December.
Curnmitis is for Revision.
, Pittsburg, June IS. — Governor
!Cummins, of Iowa, delivered the
l principal address last night at theMeeting of the Pittsburg board of
-trade. Mr. Cummins spoke on
"Reciprocity," and William R. ('or-
win, secretary of the New York com-
mittee of the American Reciprocal
League also made an address. Cum-
mins characterized the placing. of
duties upon many things as an Amer-
ican habit and said: "I stand just
,as firmly and as persistently for re-
duction in some duties in order that
the home buyer may be protected as
+I do for reciprocal arrangements thatIIIIMM1i1.111111M1111111811EMININIMININD will enlarge our sales abroad.'e
 11=1111111•111111111111111111=1111111111111111111/1
Ease Elegance Economy
These three attributes of a good bicycle can be found in the
Reading, Racycle and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY. 
Sold and guaranteed by
S. E. MITCHELL
326-328 SOUTH THIRD ST.
New Phone 481-a Old Phone 743
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELEICTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop,
1.22424 N. Fourth St. Phones 787
American German National Bank
Capital  • • •• IWO . ••• 1 $230,000.00
Surplus and undivided profit. 1 100,000.00
Stoc kholders liability  .  230,000.00
Total    .5. •• • •I • • Y. $380,000.00
Total resources 
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis P. Kolb. of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; (7. F. Rieke. of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad, Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice Presideat.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
I We Use the King of AllBosom Ironers.-s-Why?First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are irone I ptrfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St,
SMUGGLING
IS T111 ROE AGM \ sT l'OM-
3LINDER, WINSI.tit•.
Who Took Ashore Cases of Mani-
vague, cigars and Carlini—
Beginning of Crusade.
San Diego. Cal., June 1R.—Com
mender Cameron McR. Winslow, one
of the wealthiest officers in the navy,
the personal friend of President
Roosevelt end commanding the crui-
ser Charleston, who on Saturday was
arneeted by customs officers charged
with smuggling in champagne, cigars
and other dutiable articles, was re-
leased under special orders from the
treasury department,
The customs officers insist tnat (ne
seizure of Commander Wiaslow's
goods is the beginning of a great na-
val scandal and that they will be able
to show that naval officers assigned
to shore duty are accustomed to lay
In quantities of champagnes, wines,
cigars and other dutiable goods of a
like character.
Chief Customs Officer Barnet- was
suspicious when he saw the Fier t
cases coming ashore from the Charles
ton and asked Commander Winslow
what the boxes contained. Cisme
ruander Winslow according to Berries
said the cases contained houeehola
goods all" consigned to Commander
Winslow's cottage in Catherine street,
Newport, R. I.
The cases were seized andopenei
and according to Freight Agent C M.
Barber, of the railroad company,
were found to contain 29 cases of
champagne, two cases weighing 110
pounds each, said to contain notions,
but really containing curios, and also








"Waltale bring me a demitasse."
"A w, talk United States. Where
d'youee dna youse are—in China-
town'!"
WHY-IS SUGAR SWEET?
If sugar did not diorolve in the mouth
you cculd not taste the sweet.
GROVE'S TASTELE CHILL TON
IS is as strong as the strong bite
ter tonic, but you do not taste the
bitter because the ingredients do not
dissolve In the mouth, but do dissolve
readily in the acids of the stomach.
Is just., as good for Grown People as
for Children. The First and Original
Tasteless Chill Tonic. The Standard
for 31) years. Price 50 cents.
OUR OWN JERRY ORATES
AT JAMESTOWN'S BIG SHOW
Today is "T. P. A. Day" at the
Jamestown exposition, and the ora-
tion will be delivered by Hon. Jerry
M. Porter, of Clinton, a member of
Paducah poet "A." Paducah dele-
gates in attendance at the exposition
are Messrs. R. S. TIth-Lett-11., Osyllar-
rie and Herbert Hecht.
—The people who "know nkrpt
about real estate" in this city con-
tinue to lie the 0014014t students, of
1he real estate ads.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th 15 days, $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—
Knights Templar—$26.20 -
July 2nd to 7th incluelve,
good returning until July 16,
with privilege of extension
until July 24, upon payment
of $1.00 extra. Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buf-
falo, on train 104, 1:33 a ni
Saturday. July 6.
Philadelphia—B. P. 0. E.—
$24 July 11th to 14th In
elusive, good returning un+
July 23rd with privilege e
extension until July 31.-•
Through sleeper from Pad.,
cab, leaves on train 104, July
14th, 1:33 a, tn.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot,
J. T. DONOVAN.-
Agt City Ticket (Alice
IL M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
IT IS FOR LADIES, TOO.
They ems Stop Their Hair Falling
Out With Herpieide.
Ladies who ha‘e thin hair and
whose hair hi falling out, ca
vent the hair falling out, and en
the growth withe Newbro's '• rpi-
cide." Besides, Herpicide is one of
the most --agreeable hair dressings
there is. Herpicide kills the dandruff
germ that eats the hair off at the root.
After the germ is destroyed, the root
elll shoot up, and the hair grow long
as ever. Ev'en a sample will convince
any lady that Newbro's Herpicide is
an indispensable toilet requisite. It
contains no oil or grease, it wIl not
stain or dye. Sold by leading drug-
gists. Two sizes, 50c and $1.00
Send 10.c in stamps for sample to
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich. W
B. McPherson, special agent.
SCHMITZ OUT
SUPERVISOR GALLAGHER EXEC-
UTIVE OF GOLDEN GATE.
Restoration of Good Goveniment To
San Francisco Is Now Being
Pushed.
t.
San Francisco, May 18.— Mayor
Schmitz was formally removed from
office by the suprevisors . Supervisor
James Gallagher was named as act-
ing mayor in his place.
This is the first step taken by the
graft prosecution in the execution of
their plan to restore good govern-
ment in this city. The ground on
which Schmita is removed is that ow-
ing to his incarceration in jail follow-
ing his conviction on a felony charge
he is no longer able to perform his
official duties.
District Attorney Heney, Rudolph
Spreckles and William H. Langdon,
and their immediate associates in the
bribery graft prosecution are by this
move placed in actual control of the
municipal situation.
Schmitz May Make Protest.
That they will be allowed to so
remain without a legal contest by
the convicted man's attorneys is not
expected. It is the plan of the prose-
cetion to call for the resignation in a
few days of one of the supervisors.
This forthcoming, Acting Mayor Gal-
lagher will appoint to the vacancy a
man named by the district attorney.
As soon as he tikes office Gallagher
Will resign from the mayor's chair
and his resignation will be accepted.
The board, acting under orders from
the prosecution, will then select a
new member as president pro tern-
pore and by virtue of the office he
will at once become acting mayor.
BASEBALL NEWS
Coneys Defeat Pearls.
The Roy Cu:ley team defeated the





Chicago 2 11 2
Boon 1 9 1
Batteries — Brown and Kling;
Young and Needham.
R H E
Cincinnati  1 6 4




St. Louis 0 6 1
Brooklyn   2 9 3
Batteries -- Lush and Marshall;
Pastrius and Ritter.
R H E
Pittsburg  5 3
Philadelphia 7 8 0
Itatterfee--Lynch, Kamnitz, Wal-
ters and Gibson; Moren and Dooin.
American League,
R H E
ashington 't 10 5
Detroit  5 7 0
Batteries- Graham, Hughes, Pat-




Philadelphia  4 10 1
Cleveland  1 8 2
Batteries -Coombs and Powers;
Joss and Wakefield.
R E
Boston 4 8 4
St. Louis 11 15 2
Batteries —Tannehill, Oberlin, Har-




Boston 3 8 2
St. Louis 1 5 1
Batteries--Young and Criger; How
all and BuelOw.
R H
New York 4 13 8
Chicago 3 11
Batteries Chesbro, Doyle and
leinow; Smith, White and Sullivan.
A prelate:lona' humorist was hal-
Dig his boots blacked. "And is you
father a booth laak , too?" he asket
the boy.
"No, sir." replied the bootblack
"my father is a fatmer."
"Mi." Wei glic prof eitalortal h ti mot
is?. reaching for his notebook, "11
believes in making hay while the so
eh 1 owe" - aellgiOter
PLEASES RUSSIA
DISSOLUTION OF DOLMA IS RE-
CEIVED WITH IINCIPROCITY.
•
True Russians Celebrate in Cathe-
drab. and Progressives Are
St upetted.
fOldesaa, June 18.—News of the
dissolution of the doutna and the em-
peror's manifesto was received with
stupefaction by the progressives here
who had not expected abrogation of
laws so far forced from the govern-
ment, but provoked the highert en-
thusiasm from the union of true 111.ri
shins, who celebrated the event with
the sanction of the authorities.
Accompanied by Cossacks a band
of true Russians marched in a pro-
cession to the cathedral where spe-
cial services were held. They canted
huge Russian banners und busts ef
high government officials. " Owing to
General Koulbar's previous warning
there were no excesses.
, Since the dissolution of- the dourria
The police have arrested more than
300 persons, including three profess-
ors, leaders of different radical eel -
ties and several families including a
number of children. Koulbar sum
maned before him all publishers and
warned them against commenting oa
the dissolution; otherwise their outai-
cations would be suspendel.
Although there are no strikes, dis-
orders and terrorisms are inc+ easing
daily. Bombs have been thrown amid
persons assassinated in numbers.
Her Complexion.
rag*
Comedian—He said your Complexion
reminded him of the weather. I
Chorister—Ahl Because it is so fair
Comedinn — No; because it's so
changeable.
FARMER RETIRES ON FORTUNE
Tilled Small But Fertile Tract in
Reading For Many Veers.
Reailing, Pa., June IS.—Altet
tilling thn soil for more than a quar-
ter of a century and making it yield
abundant crops, David K. Kaufman,
a well known farmer of Riverside,
this county, has retired from business
During all this time Mr. Kaufman
tilled a small tract of land within the
city limits and brought it up to a
state of fertility that was marvelous.
On ten acmes he raised crops that
brought him an annual Income of
$10,000.
When he purchased the piace he
had little money and knew little
about farming. He read books on
truck raising and got down to hard
work. He learned rapidly and made
money from the state He leased the
truck farm at first, but so rapid was
hie success that in 1887 he purchas-
ed It for $10,000. He was compelled
to borrow the money, but within a
few years paid it off. Two months
ago he sod the farm to the Reading
"litetity company for $26,000.
When he first started he planted
15 rows of onions and a year ago he
planted more than an acre of them.
He planted from 700 to 1,300 heads
of cabbages and last year raised 13,-
000 heads. A considerable part of
his income was realized from the gale
of vegetable Oats. He bold 90,000
cabbage plants each spring and from
4,000 to 5,000 tomato plants each
year. Most of them were shipped to
ether cities. Darly tomato plants sold
at 25 cents a dozen. Mr. Kanffman's









Rexall Violet Talcum 'Pop-
dow is the best talcum powder
made.
It is delicately perfumed
and put up in handsome
boxes. See the display in
our window. -
And come-try a box.
MRS. A. M. HAGERMANN
ALL WOMEN
SUFFER
from the same physical disturbances,
and the nature of their duties, in
many cases, quickly drift them into
the Horrors of all kinds of female
complaints, organic troubles, ulcera-
tion, falling and displacements, or
perhaps irregularity or suppression
causing backache, nervousness, ir-
ritability, and sleeplessness.
Women everywhere should re-
member that the medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
actual cures of female ills is
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from simple native roots and herbs. For more than thirty yearsit has been helping women to be strong, regulating the functions per-fectly and overcoming pain. It has also proved Itself invaluable in pre-paring for child-birth and the Change of Life.
Mrs. A. M. Ilagermann, of May Shore, L. I., writes :—Dear Mrs.Pinkham:—"I suffered from a displacement, excessive and painfulfunctions so that I had to lie down or sit still most of the time.Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has bade me a well woman sothat I am able to attend to my duties. I wish every suffering womanwould try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and see what reliefit will give them."
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female illness are invited to writeMrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass for advice she is the Mrs. Pinkham whohas been advising sick women free of charge for more than twentyyears, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law Lydia E. Pink-ham in advising. Therefore she is especially well qualified to guidesick women back to health.
$200 a year. His most profitable
crops were -lettuce, beets, onions, and
rhubarb, all of which he raised by
the acre. Horse radish was., another
profitable, crop. Besides he sold from
60 to Th bushels of sauer kraut a
year. Mr. Kauffman thus expressed
his views on farming: "My advice to
a young man is to go into the truck
business. He needs but little experi-
ence at the start. In starting a truck
patch the first thing to be considered
Is whether the soil is adapted for the
purpose. The ideal soil for growing
vegetables is a sandy bottom under-
laid with a heavy loam. If the soil is
adapted to the business the next
thing to be considered is the Rica-
don. It should be along a southern
slope. Again, it should not be too far
from a market. Besides many a sale
can be made if your customers know
that your truck farm is near the
city."
"When was their engagement
made?" "While they were singing in
the church choir." "What was the
cause of their divorce?" "Singing in
the church choir."—Milwaukee Sent-
inel.
Experience teaches us how to
make other kinds .of mistakes.
Graft often goes about disguised
as a business opportunity.
This Library Table $14.50
Others from $7.50 to $35
Our problem is not alone to help you furnish your homes
nicely, but to save you money on every purchase.
We }dive done this for a great number of people, hence the
success of our store.
Small profits, many sales, pleased customers are three
tliings that make for our growth.
Lei us show you our handsome lines of furniture, carpets
and draperies, and'how reasonably priced they are.
Ytu pay a dollar down and a small weekly payment, the
easiest sort of payment plan.
It Sultana
a
1 People look in telephone directoriesin preference to city directories.Is your name
• in the book •
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc.
W. F. Paxton, R. Rudy, P. Puryear
Predident. Cashier. assists nt CasbteP.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
I•e•rooreteg
• • • •Ace••••• •-cy • • "err • • • • $ 100,0110
!Keeping.  el .• 110,000
Stockholders liability ey • 100,000
Total security to deposit ors $2.10 ,11110
Accounts of individa als and firms solicited. We app,-'- ( late
small am well as large de mottoes and accord to all the soma
taarteous treatment. 
IntereatiPaid on Time neorlAita










TUESDAY, JUNE 19. I
THI PADTJCAH EVENING SUN • PACAI TERM
Miles and miles of yards
of Dress Prints, actually
worth 8 cents per yard,
at this great sale, Chi-
cago Salvage Co.'s price
4 1-2 Cents




25 experienced sa 1 e s-
ladies wanted. Apply
in person Tuesday at
Roberts' stor e, 325
Broadway.
The Entire Stock of Seasonable Dry Goods, Cloaks and Furnishing Goods for Men, Women and Children ofJOHN R. R BERTS, 325 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Who Was Forced to Sell, Has Been Placed in the Hands of
The Chicago Salvage Co., of Chicago, Ill., to be Sold in Ten Days
AT 34 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
This stock will be placed on sale and sold at retail for less than the actual cost of the raw matel*I-. Sale opens Wednesday, June 19, at 9 o'clock a. m., and continues ten
days at J. R. Roberts' store, Paducah, Ky. Remember, this is a bona fide Salvage sale, and this entire stock of high grade merchandise, all new, seasonable goods for men,
women and children, must be. sold in ten days. The entire building ii now closed to re-mark and re-arrange this gigantic stock for this big sale, and
will be thrown open to the public of Paducah and surrounding country on
Wednesday, June 19, at 9 O'clock SharpW,hen the greatest salvage sale of high grade Dry Goods, Furnishing Goods, etc., that has ever been attempted in this country will take place. Sale opens Wednesday,June 19, and positively closes in ten days.
McCracken County's Greatest Dry Goods Sale
Paducah's Greatest Sale Opens Wednesday, June 19, at 9 O'clock a. rn.You cannot, dare not, overlook this opportunity. $17,000 worth of merchandise to be slaughtered at 34 cents on the dollar, by the world's greatest bargain givers.
Never Before and May
Never Again
Such a Golden Opportunity
Be Presented to the
People of Paducah
To supply their needs, gratify their
tastes and fill their every want at
such trifling cost. It's a sale un-
like any one ever attempted in Pa-
ducah.
The best and greatest values on
earth now stare you in the face.
The only question is, can you, dare
you, in justice to yourself, over-
look a chance like this, to save at
least one-half you will be obliged
to pay any other dealer for high
grade spring and summer mer-
chandise? Use the good common
ser se with which nature has en-
dowed you, decide for yourself the
all-important question, whether or
not you can afford to overlook
this, the greatest saving oppor-
tunity of a life time. So wait for
the only genuine sacrifice sale
Wednesday, June 19, at 9
a. m., for 10 Days Only.
DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT
Driss Goo•ls, all-wool; light tnedi-
um and heavY weight, worth 50c and
75e, at 23c
Dress Goods, fancy plaids, all wool,
worth 75c, at 39c
Fine Dress Goods, fancy worsted and
serges, and other material, worth 75c
at  38e
The finest grade of dress goods,
North up to $1.50; all shades and
many different styles, at 79e
Broadcloth, worth $1.25 and $1.50.
Chicago Salvage Co.'s price  83c
Dress Ginghams, all of this spring's
latest patterns, worth 15c, Chicago
Salvage Co.'s price tie
Apron Ginghams, regular fi and 9c
kind, at 6 1-2c
Outings Flannels, regular Sr value,
Chleago Salvage Co.'s price  5 1-2c
Silk Dress Patterns, 27 in wide,
worth $1 and $1.25, at 59c
Silk Dress Patterns, worth $1.50, all
shades, at 89e
Remnants in Silks, some of them
worth up to 75c, at 24c
White Embroidered Swiss, worth
1-2c, Chicago Salvage Co.'s
price •  14c
Fine insertion, worth from 15c to 75c
at 39c, 29c and T 1-2c
Val. Lace, worth from 7 1-2c to 15c,
Chicago Salvage Co.'s
price 4 1-2 and 2 1-2c
Fine Applique, worth from 25c to
$1.25, at  59e, 19c and ec
Ladles' Collars, worth up to 50e.
Chicago Salvage Co.'c price ... .19c
Ladies' Belts, worth from 35c to 50c,
at  be
Ladies' Corsets, regular , 75e value,
Chicago Salvage Co.'s price ....Mir
Other Corsets, worth $1 and $1.25,all of this spring's latest styles,
at  69c
Ladles' Silk Waists, this season's
latest patterns, worth from $5 to $S,
at.  $3.29,
Ladles' Cloaks, worth from $6 to $17,
very substantial coats, all wool ma-
terial, at  17.48 and $2.0/4
LADIES' FURS - HUY TODAY
AND SAYE 241/E_WHAT, YOU




At Less Than Cost
of Raw Material.
Ladles' Gauze Vests, worth 15r,
Chicago Salvage Co.'s pries
Men's Balbriggan Underwear, all
styles and size*, at 21c
Men's French Balbriggan Underwear,
finest grades, at 39i•
Men's White Unlaundered an Dress
Shirts. worth 50e, at 17e
Mett's Fine Dress Shirts, worth 75c
and up to $1, at 39,'
Men's medium weight blue ribbed
Underwear, worth 50c; come and
plA your size, at 1 Re
Men's Fleece-Lined Underwear, worth
75e, at  ac




Ladies' Fast Black Hose, regular 15c
kind, at  7c
Ladies' Fine Grade Hose, worth 20c
and up to 2.5c, at 12e
Ladles' Fine Grade Hose, worth 25c
and 35c, at 10c
Men's Fancy Hose, sold everywhere
for 15e, at de
Men's Fancy Lisle Hose, worth 10c
and 25e, at 9c
Misses Hose, fast black worth 15c.
at  7e
Children's Fast Black Hose, regular
15c kind, at 7e
ladies' Handkerchiefs, worth lac,
Chicago Salvage Co.'s price  3c
Ladles' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
worth 1.5c and 20c, our price
now 
Men's White and Red Handkerchiefs,
worth 1.0c, at 






Lace Curtains, worth front $1.7,5 to
$2.50, at 980
Lace Curtains, Nottinghams, worth
$5 and 16, at $221
Comforters, worth $1.541 a pair, Chi-
cago Salvage CO. .fl Price DDe
All Wool Blankets, worth from $6 to
$7, at  $3.106
Rugs, worth It 50 and $2.9t, only
about three dozen, at frac
CHINA, CROCKERY AND EVERY
ARTICLE IN THE HOUSE, PRICE
OUT IN HALF.
Perfumed Toilet Water and Hair
Tonic, worth up to 5.0e, at  10c
RIBBOX8, ALL WIDTHS AND ALL




Owing to the fact that Mr.
Roberts will continue business in
Paducah, and on the same honora-
ble lines that has heretofore marked
his business career, the public can
rest assured of the same courteous
treatment and will be supplied with
the highest grade merchandise
America's foremosi manufacturers
can produce.
Do Not Be Taken In
Owing to the extensive advertis-
ing and magnitude of this great
sale, other merchants may try and
lure you in by fictitious signs. Do
not enter the door until you see
the big white signs on the door.
P. S.-Country merchants de-
sirous to buy from this magnificent
stock can be waited upon Thurs-
day from 8 till 10 a. m.
NOTICE John R. Roberts, of Paducah, has been in business and one of Paducah's most trustworthy associates for a number of years, and could have sold his_ stock to a better advantage, but preferred placing same in the hands of a well-known and reliable concern, who would deal with the people on the samehonorable lines that has marked his long business career in Paducah





at 9 a. m.
Sale positively opens Wednesday, June 19th, at 9 a. m., and closes in ten days, at Roberts' old stand,
325 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
The Chicago Salvage Co.
E. VAN JONES, Manager.
Look for the Large White Sign
Let nothing
keep you away.
The day is set,
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inotehs ago lie might make this a
trip up Salt river for the most popu-
lar Democratic candidate for preei-
dent.
  4118 16 3995
3 3951 17 3991
3 3951, 18  3973
4 3961 20 3954
• 3961 21 3942
3961 22 4048
8 4000 23 3943
0 3954 24 3965
10 3963 25 3961
11 3985 27 3955
13 3976 28 3940
14 .....3975 29 1935
15 3982 30 3943
31 3943
Total ......  107,232
Average for May, 1%06 4001
Average for May, 1907 3972
Personally appeared before me,
this June 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above stafensent of the
Circulation of The Sun for the month
of May, 1907, is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary PublIc.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
"Pity the atheist who has no God
to thank for a day like this," ex-
claimed a plus and hyalite,- man.
There's some sense in that. We talk
about our continual ha iki luck and
take the good as a matter of course.
The logic of our attitude should turn
us to accept the misfortunes as a
matter of course and be thankful for
the good. If we do, be sure we shall
be spending our time in thanksgiving.
Daily Thought.
The king may give the honor, but
thou art to make thyself honorable.
--German.
IS IT TAFT OR ANTI-TAFT?
Instructions to delegates from
many counties in the state of Kens
tucky to support a resolution in the
Republican state convention to in-
dorse William H. Taft for the presi-
dential nomination indicate that the
question of indorsing a candidate for
the nomination will be injected into
the state content)oni and indicate
further that if the question is put
to a vote in such a manner as to
draw out the real sentiment of the
voters, Taft will receivg the indorse-
ment. This is unfortunate for two
reaeons. Secretary Taft has not re-
ceived the indorsement of his own
state, Ohio, although it is certain he
may have it whenever he wishes it;
and it affords an opportunity for fac-
tional schism in the Republican
ranks a year ahead of the national
election. Every extraneous issue in-
jected into a political campaign
offers a wider range for differences
of opinion.
On the other hand, sympathy nat-
urally must be on the side of Taft,
because enemies of the national ad-
ministration forced oven the bud of
his preelential aspirations before its
season, for the purpose of blighting
them, and if Kentucky and her sister
states go ahead and indorse him,
such action will be the natural con-
sequefice of Another blunder on the
part of those who would hurt Roose-
velt and the Roosevelt policies. Ap-
parently every attack on the presi-
dent makes him stronger, because it
emphasizes the honesty of his purpose
and position.
Fairbanks has a press bureau at
work; Knox is openly a candidate for
the nomination. No doubt, either of
them would favor action on the part
of Kentucky, did he think he would
get the indorsement.
We have all along considered It bad
politics to inject national party
affairs into a state convention held
for 'some other purpose, and we
should advise Western Kentucky
delegates to vote against indorsing
anything but the administration and
the Republican congressman, How-
ever, the matter may be put up to
them in such a way that a vote
against the Taft indorsement is a
vote against Taft, In which ease, the
delegates will have to be guided by
their own discretion and sentiments.
A noted Lexington sport will in-
troduce an innovation next winter by
giving a grand banquet with a cock-
ing main in the middle of the table.
If an) preacher with a preference
for the yellow legged variety stuffed
with cleetiints takes exceptions to
this idea he may be accused of dog-
matism.
The Owensboro Messenger Is an in-
temperate partisan, but It can't help
sayln8: "Gus Willson. after many
years outside the breastworks. is now
coming into his own. And as an ad-
versary he is not to be despised."
S
Why doesn't Col. Wattereon t i Ill
hisbaehisitered black horse in w
eiretsiat loa beetailhg oonteat, like at
"trip-to-eurepe-popular-girl" sthemo
the Courier-Journal worked* a few
In Hicks has found a new sun
b pot, which will cause trouble on the
earth. Central Russia and Central
and South America are in the most
exposed positions.
The nomination of Prof. George 0.
McBroom for the legislature is a part
of the general plau. of the Republi-
cans to nominate only strong men
for offices, state, county and city in
Kentucky this summer, and cut down
the big majority in the Gibraltar of
Kentucky. Professor McBroonets rec-
ord is an open one. He has been be-
fore the public in positions of trust
and honor for many years and Pattu.
cabana are acquainted with him. No
one came down from Frankfort to
dictate his nomination. He is rune
ning in the interest of no one person
nor faction. He has said he is bound
by no obligations that will hamper
his freedom in voting right every
time. We predict Professor Mc-
Broom's election with the rest of the
ticket.
Anxious Inquirer: Yes, it is now
perfectly safe and proper to take
them off.
Mexican authorities are exhausted
in an attempt to decide whether or
not an American named Johnson
climbed a tree called "Arbol de Tule"
with suicidal intent, or whether he
fell out. First, is the ••Arbol de
Tule" anything like a cherry tree?
"Looping the Loop" and "Shooting
the Chutes" are exciting sports, but
for the real exhiliration of hazard we
recommend the royal pastime of Rus-
sia-"Dooming the Douma."
News dispatches inform us that
Pittsburg lays claim to inventing the
greatest vise on earth. We have no
doubt Pittsburg wealth is capable of
unlimited Invention in the realms of
vice. There is no accounting for
spelling these changing times.
Did the people, who saw the bal-
loon pace over Wiallace park, say it
:ooked like a hot air balloon?
THE COCAINE HABIT.
Ther are, it it, said, 100,000 co-
caine fiends in New York City. In
Louisville there are several hundred.
Most of the cocaine victims here are.
like those in New York, young in
years. Many are, in fact, minors. Co-
caine finede are slow suicides. They
Last after initiation about two and
one-half years. They are as much
saves to the drug habit as are men
who fall useler the morphine or opi-
um 'spell. Cocaine, unlike morphine.
produces a temporarily stimulating
effect. inducing sleeplessness wet
banishing fatigue. But fn the end the
fell drug begets hallucinations, In-
sanity, nervous wreck and death.
The state of New York is taking
steps to prohibit the indiscriminate
sale of this abominable poison. In
the New York American we read:
"A bill making the sale of the
dreg without doctor's prescription
a felony has passed the assembly an..1
will doubtless pass the senate. Ac-
'don on the measure in that body, we
'understand, is scheduled for today.
At any rate. lt will be taken soon.
The bill will then back only the sig-
nature of the governor to make it a
law. It is important that all -those
who wish to protect the unfortunate
victims of the cocaine habit, and es-
pecially to shield the thousands of
boys who have come under the bane-
ful influence of the drug usi the oth-
er thousands who are liable to do so,
appeal to the governor for his favor-
able action."
Every state and city quarantines
and makes regulations against dead-
ly disease. But the cocaine habit is a
more deadly scourge than any dis-
Pace. It wrecks trot only the bodice,
het the minds and character of its
bnpleiss victims. There are hundreds
in Loeleville under the dewily witch-
Pry of cocaine. From It they should
be delivered by law.-Lonisville Her-
ald.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
A man's good judgment usually
shows up the day after.
A tight man and a loose dog are
equally dangerous.
Swear-words are what men use to
fill in the wale places in their argu-
ments.
Well Located.
Two yoting physicians were ex-
changing news for the first time
since their graeluation from the med-
ical 'whoa
"I was surprised when I heard
you'd settled at Beech Hill,'' said oue
to the other, laughing. "I've always
hoard It spoken of as "ouch a healthy
anburb. I wondered If you'd nod any
patients there." •
"My dear man," said his ream-
mate, earnestly, "It. is a healthy, sub-
urb, but It Is aim the stronghold of
football; every family has Its auto-
mobile and there neVer was such a
place before for giving children's par
ties. I 'alb doing splendidly, thank
you."-Youth'e Companion.
RAIL BIRDS
WERE KEPT BUSY THIS 11(1i; -
ING GUESSING RESULks.
"Class B" Pate Entries Worked Out
Separately in .thaut the Name
Time.
The "Rail Birds" have been kept
busy this morning getting a line on
the starters in next Friday's races.
All the entries are getting their final
workouts and from indications the
next races will be the best of the sea-
son. Four starters in one race work-
ed the track separately, one in
1:09 1-2, one in 1:10, one in 1:10
1-4 and one in 1:11. From this it
will be seen that the horses are per-
fectly matched for speed and it re-
mains to be seen who is the best dri-
ver. The race referred to above is the
class "B" pace and it is the best
guessing proposition offered.
The runseng race is attracting
much attention and speculation is
ripe as to who bas the best horse.'
There is a hard choice between the
West Kentucky Stock Farm's "Utah"j
and Mr. Zech Bryant's "Lady Fos- 1  
ter." Mr. Dickerson claims that his  
entry will show be way through the
stretch and Mr. Scott is eonfident.
You pay 25-c at the gate and take
your choice.
"Billy Buck", the track trotter
owned by Mr. A. S. Thompson, work-
ed d mile in 2:23 while "Blackwood"
owned by the•West Kentucky Stock
Farm and who is matched against
him, stepped a mile in fine style in
2:25.
•eRexie W" M the class "B" pace,
"J: T." in the mile race, "Gus B" in
the class "C" pace, -Ella Mack" in
the class "C" trot, "Lady Foster" in
the running race, will be close to
the wire in the finishes.
SEIZE PROPERTY
Of Condemned Men Which Amounts
to $10,000,000.
Mexico City, June 18.-According
to adviees received in this city the
government of Guateleala has insti-
tuted proceedings to confiscate the
property of the ten men who have
been sentenced to death for alleged
complicity in the attempt to assassi-
nate Estrada Cabrera, president of,
Guatemala. The total wealth of the
men in question is estimated at $10,-
0.00,(10e) gold.
(Reports from Guatemala state that
the national treasury has been prac-
tically depleted for some time.
Preacher May Sue For Damages.
Fulton, Ky., June 18.- Attorney
R. L. Smith, of Clinton, was here
yesterday and left last night for Hol-
ly Grove, Ark., where he goes to
consult with Rev. Frank Morton and
Oscar Hawley. The" action is re-
garded as significant. It tends to
substantiate the report that Hawley
means to take action, through the
courts, against the man who horse-
whipped him and probably against
those who were present upon that oc-
casion. Upon Smith's return it is ex-
pected business will open up in good
earnest provided the preacher does
not demend that the matter be drop-
dence Against persons selling playing'Ped•
cards, and' soft drinks, without a
Mate license. County Clerk Hiram
Smedley has collected fully $1.000 in
the last week. Detective Will Baker
is still gathering evidence against
such merchants, having been left in
charge of the work.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every cnaraeter of en-
graved work is given careful, per-







night garments are as
essential as light weight
garments for day wear,
for, unless you are com-
fortable during the
night you don't get your
needed rest.
We are showing all
the cool, light wt
summer fabrics in nigl t














Minnie Toles, colored, was fined
$10 and costs in police court and
George Griffin, white, $25 and costs
for disorderly conduct, and a charge
of immorality against them dismissed
May Gordon was presented for sell-
ing liquor without a license and with
robbing James Berdonai of Ito. 'the
man claims he bought beer from her
apd missed his money when he Isft.
She lives at 1014 Caldwell street.
Other cases: Jim Doolin, -druni
and disorderly, $5 and oosts; LoveY




V est End loeeovement company
to Gregory iletehts computer. p. i-
t y in the wee cud $150 Lee letter
c. eslderatious
Marriage License,
Pose Neve.* Hoagland to 1. 0.
Ha;ris,
James A. H.nt.ton to Birdis ill Ise
'.at t, colored.
Another Viewpoint
Benedict-There is at least mie the g
to be said in favor of boarding houses
Bitehelors What's that?
oenedict- The man who boards usu-
ally gets what he kleke for, but in he
own borne be kicks in vain.
DENIES THE RUMOR.
But Report That Judge McComas is
to Wed.
Washington, D. C., June 18.-
Judge Louis E. McComas, of the dis-
trict of Columbia court of appeals,
denied the report that he is engagedo
to marry Mrs. Upton Muir, the Ken-
tucky widow. The report, howevite
is widely credited here.
YOU, DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dolle makes you teelbetter. Lax- Poe
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on the
money-hack plan everywnere. Price re cents.
Merchants Are Conning Across.
As a reseit of a secret service
agent employed by the state auditor
coming to Paducah to collect evi-
By and By.
Smith's obituary pet me to musing
again. Smith was a successful busi-
ness man and died worth $100,000.
Almost every week he confidential-
ly told me that next year he intended
to retire from business and enjoy life.
Next year came and he repeatedly
told me the same tilting. It was al-
ways next year. By and by he would
enjoy life. Yes, by and by. But Smith
MATINEE RACES





TICKETS ON SALE AT GILBERT'S DRUG STORE
MARQUIS ITO
TAKES SCALP OF AOKI IN TRUE
TAMMANY STYLE.
Politics Being Played in Island Em-
pire and Ambassador To
America Is Victim,
Washington, June 18.-State de-
partment officials and members of the
diplomatic corps were much interest-
ed today in the statement in a Tokio
newspaper, the Hochi, that the Jap-
anese government probably would re.
call Viscount Aoki, the Japanese am-
bassador, and is considering the.ap-
pointment of Baron Kaneko as his
successor. Officials of the Japanese
embassy say that the progressive
party has taken the San Francisco
cilsturbanee as a pretext in an effort
to bring about the downfall of Vis-
count Aoki and in this connection it
is pointed out here that Marquis Ito
has been inimical to Viscount Aoki
for many years.
It was stated authoritatively to-
night that "if the Japanese govern-
ment has any intention of recalling
Viscount Aoki the news will not be
first announced to the world through
the columns of the Ilochl," and that
"Ambassador Aoki does not attach
any credence to the report'.
Since his visit to the United States
when the peace conference was being
conducted at Portsmouth, Baron Ka-
neko, it is said at the embassy, has
had a great ambition to reoresent
Japan as the ambassador at W'ash-
ingtore He was graduated from Har-
vard shortly after President Roose-
velt left that Instithtion, and he en-
joys the president's friendship.
Struck Himself With Hammer,
W. R. Duke, of 713 South Eleventh
street, a machinist at the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad shops, struck himself
with a hamnier yesterday afternoon
above the right eye and cut a painf ii
gash. re wound was dressed at the
,hospit 1 and Mr. Duke was able to
be on duty this morning.
Tolstoi is at present engaged upon
died with apoplexy, and by and by 
the preparation of a reading book for
never came to him on this earth, as'children,
it seldom does to any other business
or professional man. He had worked
like a slave, always anticipating that
"good time" by and by.-Outing
Magazine.
The Dawn of Reason.
In the days of unreason, alien
thinking by the many was at a dis-
count, and man accepted and follow-
ed the beaten trails of custom, super-
cool stition and prejudice, disease was
thought-to be the results of the ac-
tivities _of evil spirits. In order to
cure, the spirit must be driven out.
and spells and incantations were re-
sorted to. Eater man considered dis-
ease a visitation of the just, wise.
merciful Almighty Father-Who in
His infinite wisdoni, they thought.
saw flt to Inflict pain, neaery and de-
formity on His children.
As man began to make use of his
thinking powers he began to realize
that disease is not a thing but a con-
dition; a state, a discord in nature,
and that "within himself he must
seek succor:" that the laws of nat-
ure or the laws of God, and that both
are perfect,- improvement, as well
as disregard of them impossible.
Health Is normal and natural. Os-
teopathy so recognizes It and endeav-
ors, when the symptoms become man-
ifest in the human body, to discover
and right the cause. The osteopath
marches for and locates thestructural
derangement. No matter what is the
nature of Warms% it could not exist
if there was normality of structural
make up.
Oateopathy is. doing much for peo-
ple in Padu eth you know well and I
should like to refer you to some of
them, at any time, ir you are later-
opted, or to have you consult me with
reference t.o your particular ailment.
Call me at 1407, or ntionte to tny of-
4$111 41 ROADWAY flee, 616 Broadway, repetitive, at any
time front 9 a. m to 1140051. or 1:10
weight,
ca






"power house" _can furnish
electricity for running street
cars, lighting a city-or for
cooking a dinner or running a
mewing nuichine.. What was
mere 'hallucinatien" about
electricity 20 years ago IA now
"mere matter-of-fact."
Nowadays, also, one central
POWER-HOUSE OF PUBLI-
CITY"-much as this newspap-
er represents anti IS-can fur-
nish publicity to one wan suf-.
tick.nt to "run a shire" or to
develop an enti#e suburban
town; and to another enough
to rent a funtished room or to
sell a second hand WO big ma.
Electricity itself hae not a
tithe of the 111,4C• that are pos-
sible to publicity-nor is it
any more certain and effec-
tive in IN workings and re-
sults,
WHATEVER TASK. YOU
HAVE FOR PT, PUBLI(ITY
IS A TIRFJ.F14/4 FORCE
THAT MOVER SHIRKS-
THAT NEVER PROVES TO
BE "TOO EXPENSIVE."
THE COST OF A WANT
AD, IN THE SUN IN ONS
(ENT A WORD,
BURGLARS DRANK C1FL4LMPAGNE.
Smoked Young's Cigars, Played the
Piano All the Afternoon and
Then Lett 'With Music.
New York, June 17.-John Young,
who is some pumpkins as a concert
singer and a musician, would like to
know who were the burglarious "lady
and gentleman" who jimmied their
way into his apartments at 267 West
One Hundred and Thirteenth street,
drank his ' champagne, smoked his
cigars and cigarettes, tried his music
over on his piano and swiped all of
his most romantic and tuneful mores.
Mr. and Mrs. Young were away
from home and when they got back
they found the lock of the door lead-
ing into their rooms smashed and
within other interesting evidence
that they had had uninvited visitors
during their absence. On a tabour-
ette were an empty champegne bottle
thet belonged in Mr. Young's icebox
and two champagne glasses. Along-
side lay the stubs of cigars and cigar-
ettes that formerly had reposed in
Mr. Young's humidor, and still fur
ther, on the door of the music cabinet
was pinned a note addressed to them
in' a woman's handwriting and-
Aha! Marvelous'-entwined in the
knob of the door was a long, glisten-
ing strand of golden hair. Mrs.
Young seized upon the hair and Mr.
Young the note. The note read as
follows:
"We need this music much in our
business. It's good stuff. To save
you the trouble we'll tell you what
we've taken:
" 'Before the Dawn,' :Chadwick:
'When Love is Gone,' Hawley; 'Phyl-
lis is My Only Joy,' (here'. where we
drink), Welpley; 'She is Mine,' Mary
Salter; 'Come to the Garden, Love,'
(here's where we leave you). You
can get some new ones while abroad
this summer!
"PAUL AND VIRGINIA."
"Well, of all the nerve!" exclaimed
Mr. and Mrs. Young in chorus. Thet
looked around, but although there
were plenty of valuaeles in sight not
a thing else was missing except a
score of "Pagliacel" and of "Aida
and a volume of Oaesar Franck's, not
mentioned of fellow-tenants, and Mrs
Nathan, on the floor below, said:
"Why, yes, I heard, the plane
going almost all afternoon, but I sue
posed you had company. A man am
a woman were singing and they ha(
perfectly beautiful voices. I could
almost imagine it was Sembrich ane
Caruso. They were singing some-
thing about Phyllis that was as swee.
as it could be."
Mr. Young looked at the note and
remarked:
"Yes, I guess they sang that stint
more times,. than one."
Who Paul and Virginia can be'efr
and Mrs. Young have no idea. I
they' were friends perpetrating a prac
Heal joke the Youngs fail to see de
polet. They are saving the tnrete
of golden hair in hopes of identifyire
Virginia some time.
A Reese.
"Can you tell a dog that's mad?"
"Tell It what,"
"What's all the racket shout?" 114.
mended the policeman, making hi
appearance at the door of the clu)
hornet. "Is It a fight?" "No, sir," an
swerve the pale, agitated waitei
hastily buttoning Isis lomened colic+
and trying to conceal his blacken*,
eye. "It's harmony 'dinner I" Her,
upon the din In the banquet ha'
broke out with renewed violent:w-
(lt/caw Tribune
-----
All-powerful money gives birth am
beauty.-Horace.
NEEDS OF LARGE FAMILY,
Defaulting Teller Attributes His
Downfall To It,
Charlotte, N. C. June 18. --Frank
II. Jones, defaulting teller of the
Charlotte National bank,.-who disap-
peared March 13, leaving a shortage
of $80,000 in his-accounts, was to-
day sentenced to serve six years in
Atlanta federal prison. Before sent-
ence was passed Jones made a state-
ment, ascribing his downfall to the
pressing needs of a large family to
pressing needs of a large family
and implicating Percy G. Fonville
and W. B. Bell, stock brokers, who,
he alleged, beguiled him into unsuc-
cessful ventures in futures.
On the strength of his confession
Bell was arrested today. Fonville,
who was indicted for conspiracy, will
be tried with Bell at the December
term of court.
Graves Cireitit Court.
Mayfield, June 18-The June termof circuit court convened Monday
morning with Judge R. J. Bugg, of
Bardwell, in the chair. The grate)
lure was selected and received their
Instructions in a long discharge bythe court. The jury is composed of
the following prominent citizens, allof whom are farmers: Wm. Sherffins,.
foreman; T. J. Gregory, R. W. Gil-
bert, B. P. We:Ingham, S. A. Cross,
E. T. Wallace, Jasper Bell, W. R.
Staten, J. W. Davenport, T. F. Reed,
.1. M. Cunningham and T. L. Lane.
Taft's Friends (?) Talk.
Washington, June 18.-The possi-
bility of retiring from the presiden-
tfal race is being discussed among
the secretary's friends (?) here. Two
reasons are assigned: First, the state
of tits 'health: second, that he hies not
really had his heart in. the. matter
from the start.
-e-filee the Passion play at the Casi-
no toniuht.





You are hereby respectfully re-
minded that the first half of your
ity tax is now due. This friendly no-
'ice le intended to save you from
•ergettulness, which might cost you
le per cent. penalty.
Would- earnestly request all who
-an conveniently do so, to call se the
Ity treasurer's office soon as possible
'lid thus avoid the crowd that usio
ley therms the office on the last few
aye. Ten per cent. Is added to all
unpaid June bills, after July 1. Call










T YOUR MONEY IN A HOUSE
nd lot, where it will be safe froth the
reedy hands of speculators and safe
rem temptation to Ilse your savings
CIOlkilly. If you buy through us the
ight kind of a house in a proper lo-
athe', you are cure to find an Invest.
-tent that is not only safe hut decid-
dig profitable, a few years' holding
.111 net you a tkly profit.
II. C. HOLLINS
Real Estate and Rentals
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udtegitillips 4go.
Some 4 xceptional Values in
aikr 5iiits
Suring ̀ Cur: June Vlearance Sale
We put in this sale all our Ladies' Tailored Suits, includ-
ing cloth suits, in stripes, Checks and solid colors, in eton or
half fitted ooats, marked exceptionally low at first, on ac-
count of their late arrival, we are going to close them out
now at half price.
Readq-k-Wear Department.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Try Whitehead's 25 cent dinner.
lite :service.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-Today the old wooden floor in
the first half of the No. 1 fire station
Is being torn up and a new floor re-
placed. The floor had been rotting
fel several years and In some places
end great holes in it, endangering
the horses. Statioumen are doing the
wol k.
Gray's cafe, 404 Broadway. Noon-
day luncheon for ladies and gentle-
men 25 cents. A la Carte bill of fare.
-Colored souvenir post-cards of
the city. Something entirely new in
the line. Just arrived and are now on
wale at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third, Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
--The St. Mary's academy enter-
tainment will take place Wednesday
afternoon, June 19, at 4 o'clock, in-
stead of 2:3‘) as advertised.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
-Hudy Neale, an engine cleaner
employed in the local Illinois Central
round house, cut his left wrist last
right while cleaning a lubricating
.,'ass. Several leaders were severed
and the injury will lay him off sev-
eral days.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must nottfy our col-
leotors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-For the best and cheapest livery
rigs, ring 100, either phone. Cope-
--land's stable. 419 Jefferson street.
--Engine s No. 849, commonly
known as "Carhauler," was brought
to Paducah late night by the wrecker
and will be placed In the shops for
repairs. She turned over yesterday
at Gravel Switch.
-Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, as prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-Following are examinations or
dered by the United States civil see-
vice commission for this district:
Assistant in roll bacteriology (male),
July 10, and stenographer, typewriter
and stenographer and typewriter
(either sex), departmental service,
and stenographer and typewriter
(male). Philippine and Panama ser-
vice, July 22.






There are plenty of
toNels in this lot Worth
$1.00 and $1.25 each;
all linen damask, hem-




Noah's Ark Variety Store
AMERICANS IT THE HAGUE
LOOK AyrEn. S. AMERICA.
The Amerecan delegation is not
:taking much for itself in the way of
honors, preferring to :seek recogni-
tion for the Latin-American coun-
tries which are entering the confer-
ence under ite auspices. Should
there be any objection to the com-
mittee on the Drago doctrine, Jo
eph H. Choate, head of the American
delegation, may formally move on
Wednesday a presentation of this
subject together with a proposition
aimed to strengthen the personnel of
The Hague tribunal, the two princi-
pal matters which the United States
will press.
PADUCAH AUTOMOBILES
WILL NOT GO TO CAIRO.
On account of high water Padtteah
automobile owners will not eartict
pate in the automobile peratle et
Cairo Thursday, which has been set
aside by the Egyptian Hustlers
"Auto Day." The ferryboas cannot
land at Wickliffe, where they would
transfer their machines to Cairo, end
as no one is acqueinted with the Ili-
nois road to Cairo. the Wee lee char-
tering a boat to take the mash:nes
across .to Illinois was given up.
Fully a dozen machines Would have
been taken 4').V1 under favorable
conditions
•
To Revoke ayeuerson's Pardett,,
Pollee Judge D. A. Cross an!
Coanty Attorney Alben Barkley have
sent a copy of he evidence ef tite
preliminary trtil of Cicero Anderson.
Es Cox and Lime( :Acting, held over
ler cutting eebn Ayres. to Governor
Beckham, wen a .equest that Ander-
SOP'S probation pardon be revoked at
,e. e.
HAYWOOD CASE.
Boise. June kft-When court
convened today Harry Omhard
was recalled to the witness
stand.
Notice to the Public.
The steamer Diek Fowler will of-
fer reduced tround trip tickets good
during June 2.0th, 21st and 22nd, for
the benefit of the Egyptian Hustlers'
meeting at Cairo. One fare for the
round trip. Boat will leave Paducah
on these days at.6 a. m. sharp, in the
plane of 8 a. in., and leave Cairo 11
p. in. in the place of 3 le m. Go and
enjoy Cairo's hospitality.
GIVEN FOW LER. Pass. A gt.
Court of Appeals.
Frankfort, Ky., June 18.-(Spe-
chil)- The court of appeals today
affirmed the case of Knight. etc.,
against the Paducah Box and Basket
company from McCracken county.
The suit was far dam-ages for person-
al injuries. The company won in cir-
cuit court.
-See the Passion play at th Cast.
no tonight.
NO CHANCE
which 34 guests were from Paducah
on Sunday. June 16,
. Mane relatives, friends and neigh-
bors with baskets of good things to from Princeton, where she visited her
eat, gathered at the home of Mrs. sister, Mrs. L, A. Walton.
Catherine Wilkins, near Champy Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crane, of
bridge on the Mayfleed road, where 708 South Third street, are the happy
she lived for the past forty years, to parents of a big boy, born Sunday.
celebrate "Grandma" Wilkins' sev- Captain James Keteer, Frank
entiethThirthdoy. Mrs. Wilkins is the Brown, wharfrnaster, and Major J.
oldest child of Mr. Blaney and Mrs.. H. Ashcraft will leave tomorrow
Nicie Browning Harper, decea ed.:evening on the steamer Clyde for theti
She was married to William Wil ins White Oak river on a hunting and
May 29, 1859, who died Septem er,
i 
fishing trip.
1879,and is the mother of seven chill Mrs. Hattie Meyers and daughter,
dren, live of whom are still living.;Miss Nell; of 521 South Fourth
"Granny Wilkins", as she is famil-i street, will tomorrow go to Nash-
iarly known, is in good health, andi 
Mr. F. -P. Allen, of Mayfield, ar-
ville to visit. Miss Kate Bebout, of
eal' do as much work as many do Sheridan. who has been visiting Mrs.
ywho are 20 years younger. She can Meyers, will accompany them. rived In the cit today on a business
weave yards of cerpet a day, work! Dr. W. F. Alvey, and sister. Mrs. trill' :e
is 37 years vit, and saw the loom In James Glauber, were called to Eliza- Mrs. D. J. Ballowe and baby, 1100
the same place that it was Sunday.bethtown yesterday ,by the illness of Trimble street, returned today from
when a child of seven. There were 98 their sister. union City, Tenn., where Mrs. Dal-
guests present as follows: Mr. N. ihed Dr_ B. J. Vize. the Mechanicsburg low° attended a wedding of relatives.
W. C. and Miens Bettie Wilkins, Mes- druggist, was called, to Uniontown Prof. W. T. Harrison, teacher in
dames George Seitz and Phillip Re- I yesterday by the precarious illness of the county stools. went to Winches_
bold, children 14, grand children and his aged mother. ter today, where he attends the meet-
2 great grand children: her brother-I Born to othe 
if 
Morris ing of the Kentucky Educational as-








eive his two daughters, Mesdames a son.
Leona Hall, and Marstha Griffin, andI Mr. J. H. Ford an4 Mr. W. R.
his four grand children, Mrs. Mary Duke, of Benton, passed through the night from the Jamestown exposition.
Harper Ba:dree and four children. 
aI 
city today on their way to Louis- Mr. anti Mrs. A. Davis, 1111 Mon-
cousin. Misses C,elia Dean; Clara and vi -roe street, went to Evansville and
Mary Zellers, Bertha Purchase, Jes- 
lle.
Chicago today where they will visit
sip Wyatt, Alberta Read. Ray Houser, relatives.
Janette Brockman, Bertha, Emma, Prof. W. P. Johnson went to KO-
tawa today for a business tr.p.
Mr. Robert VSallace will return
home tonight from Princeton univer-
sity to spend the summer vacation
with his parenteeir. and Mrs. George
C. Wallace. Mr. Wallace Was expect-
ed home last week.
Mr. Brack Owe went to Hamby
Station this morning on business.
brother, Torn Callahan, and his tam- Mn. William Eades went to Hills
ily at. Mayfield. 
-
dale coal mines thismorning on
Mr. A. S. Lacey, of Owensboro, one business.
Tof western Kentucky's best known rainmaster L. E. McCabe, of the
traveling saleemen was in the city Paducah district of the Illinois C:n-
Party To Fort MIISSal%
In compliment to the Misses Bos-
evening at her home, 924 Harileon well'e visitors, Miss Marion Sonntak.
street. After the game netsic was Miss Mary Walker, and Mr. Garnett
enjoyed and dainty' refreshments Torian, a party went to Metropolis'
were served to the guests, who num- and Fort Massac this morning. They
bared 3 will return this evening on the Dick5.
Fowler.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS  t
A•161"T+TT•i"r•e~e'r4
For Miss January.
Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman will en-
tertain Thursday morning at flee hen-
dred at her home, "The Pines, ' in
honor of Miss Laura January, Mrs. E.
G. Boone's guest.
In Honor of Sister.
Cbrnplimentary to her sletee Mrs
Harry Pollard, of Henderson, airs.
Lester Cook entertained at flinch last
Womanneclub Tent.
Yesterday was the best day the
women have had with their tent at
Ing. Those in charge tomorrow are:
Ad Raseh, chairman; Mesdames
S. H. Winstead, Frank Fisher, Luthe:
Graham, Sam Goodman, W. B. Mills,
Thomas Upton, R. T. Lightfoot, John
Miller, Charles Johnson, treasurer;
Charles Rieke, David Florunoy, Her-
bert Wells, H. G. Thompson, Laura
Fowler, Hughes McKnight, Miss Min-
nie Ratcliffe.
Episcopal Guild.
A social meeting of the Episcopal
the chautauqua since it started. Hoe- Guild will be held tomorrow after-
ever, the busihess all this week is noon at 4 o'clock with Mrs, J. C.
expected to be better on condition Flournoy.
tile weather remains favorable. Ow-
ing to the warmth of the day yester- Dobsch-Hackel
day the refreshment counter was par- The marriage of Miss Mone Dobsch,
ticularly rushed, but for dinner and of St. Louis, and Mr. E. W. Heckel,
supper the women had a large table, of this city, will take place in St.
Something over $50 was cleared from Louis June 26. Mies Dobsch Is a
popular young lady of St. Louis andyesterday's business and the elvb today for the Duck river to Inspect
women are encouraged over the pros,- as many friends. Mr. Heckel is the the company's property.
ppuar e rolngine fo eman at the Illi-pects for the iveek. A club supper Mr. and Mrs. James Ferriman re-
will be served at the tent this even- turned to Grand Rivers this morniter
city and has the congratulations of
scores of friends. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Cutiliar, 12'01 Monroe street, will
leave tomorrow for St. Louis to visit
and attend the wedding. Mr. Hackel
and his bride-to-be will make their
home in this city.
Mrs. T. J. Owen, wife of the Rev.
T. J. Owen, of 10,1,0 Harrison street,
Is sick from dysentery.
Birthday Surprise. Mr. L. B. Ogilvie, the Broadway
A surpriee birthday celebration at merchant, is improving from malarial
sickness and will go to tile country
for a week's rest.
Miss Ethel Memanon has returned
number of children.
-, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sacra. or the
city, took the family picture of Mrs.
•
noted for its abundance of ice-cold
water which was never known to be
dry. The guest from the city 34.
-- -
Harris-Hoglund.
alisa Edna Hay's and Mr. Ross P.
Hoagland were quietly married at
the parsonage of the Trimble Street
Methodist church last evening at
teachers' toreeciatiou at Wiriehester.1
Prof. E. G. Payne, formerly princi-
pal of the High school, will attend,
but no other teachers are reported as
going from -Paducah
Mew Judith Givens will arrive 'I. 't
afternoon from Princeton to N
Miss Carrie Griffith, 1000 Jefferson
street.
7:30 o'clock, the Rev. G. W. Banks! Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Scott will re-
officiati,ng. The bride is a beautiful turntonight from Washington and
blonde arid possesses many charming the Jamestown exposition.
graces. Mr. Hoagland is an employe! Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Layton have:
of the Handy Buggy company and a returued to their home in Cairo after I
young mall of sterling worth, visiting the family of Mr. J. H. Lang-
' ston, 1200- Salem avenue.
Miss Ethel Simpson, who has been
the guest of the Misses Calisse
Tenth and Madison streets, since the
commencement at Nazareth college,
returned last evening to her home in
Montgomery, Ala,
Judge H. D. Laughlin and Mr. J.
L. Roth, of Chicago, interested in the
Palmer Hotel company here, are vlsit-
ing Mr. J. L. Friedman at "The
Pines."
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Rehae and
children have returned to their home
in St. slouls after visiting Mrs. Re-
han's parents, Captain and Mrs Mike
Williams, of Third and Madieen
streets.
Attorney C. C. Graseham and P.
Holland, general manager of the
Ayer-Lord Tie company, will leaie
Mr. A. E. McBee. a prominent cap-
italist of Louisville. is in the city to-
day the guest of Mr. H. R. Lindsey,
Pearl. Sarah, Margie, and Lillie president of the council.
Flake, Maggie Yard, Lillian Hughes. Mrs. Julia Miles, 420 South Sixth
Aline Bryant; Messrs. Roy, Steward street, has gone to Uniontown, to
and Francis Band, Harold Read, attend the commencement exercises
Alonzo. Dow arid John Houser. Boyd of St. Vincent's college. Misses Mad-
Brockman, Charles and Andrew el:ne and Julia Cook, who are at-
Yard, Frank, George, Clarence, tending school there, will accompany
Charles, Hughes, William and Jesse her home. .
Bryant. Henry Page, Gus Monier. A. Mrs. H. L. Grogan Is visiting her
S. Whitlock, Mr. and Mrs. John Zel-
'ers, Joe Bond, James Wyatt,' Jim
Cross, Q. W. Monroe, John Wyatt,
Torn Read. Albert Houser, Sam Wal-
ker V. L. Flake and Will Brockman.
Mesdames Lizzie Hughes. Belle Bry- yesterday. He was accompanied by rel. went up the Louisville divisior
ant, Thomas Houser and a large his son, Mr. C. B. Lacey, of Paducah. of the road this morning,
-Courier-Journal Mew Bessie Smedley left this morn-
Miss Etta Beckenbach left today log over the N.. C. & St. L. for
for Mt. Vernon, Ind., where she will Clarksville. Tea., to attend a house
party,
Mr. Harry Judd, of the Illinois
Central pattern shops, Is III today
and unable to be on duty.
Mr. Fred Erhart. grand-nephew of
after visiting relatives in the city
Mrs. C. E. Spinner, of 731 Goebel
avenue, who has been quite sick for
several days, is much improved.
A Stele child of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Akers, on Goebel avenue, is low with
pneumonia.
Judge Bunk Gardner, of Mayfield,
was in the city today.
Mr. T. J. 'Wright, :133 North
Fourth street, returned home today
from Mayflekl.
Mr. G. H. 1A'arneken, a well known
tobacco buyer of C:arksville, Tenn.,
arrived in the city at noon from May-
field. He will be in the city several
days.
Mrs. L. Bebroweki, of Lexington
Miss., went to New York today after
visiting the family of Mr. L. Levin like.t.../..4ellesteetesteet.4.4.4.er
Miss Eura Coics, of Mayfield, .Is
visiting Mrs. Linus Roof, 709 Jones
street.




Will buy at Hart's next
Saturday a pair
CURTAIN STRETCHERS
That sells everywhere at
Phone
Orders $1.25 NotAccepted
They are well made of the best ma-
terial, the easiest style to attach cur-
tains to; are fall size and strong.




from Memphis, where he has been on 4
professional business.
Mrs. S. A. Smith, of Mayfield, WAS
in the city today shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Day, of May-
field, were in the city trelay attend- GO-CART for sale. Ring 1469
trig the Chautauqtta, old phone.
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant._  _
MITCHEI.LS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
sociation, which meets June 18, 19
and 20.
Mr. El Guthrie will return to-
lanlkins in which were four genera- visit friends.
tiona; also a group of 92 persons, Master John Campbell arrived
near the homestead spring which, Is home last night from Winchester,
Va., where he attended college.
Mrs. C. A. Norvell and children
left today for Cape Girardeau, Mo., Captain William ,Kraus, has gone to
to spend the summer. Lufkin. Texaa, to spend the summer.
Mr. Newton Broadway, the well- Mr. Nathan Uri, a former citisen
known printer, left today for Cape of Paducah Mit now of Louisville.
Girardeau. where he has accepted a sailed yesterdalifor a three months'
position. visit In Europe.
Mr. M. E. Gilbert, of the law firm Contractor George Weikel will
of Gilbert & 1.10'fts, Mrs. Lucas and leave tonight for Chlsago on businese
children left today for a ten days' and will return Friday.
visit at Murray. I Attorney M. E. Glileit and famil
Mr. A. H. Hall went to St. Louis went to Murray today for a ten d tys
today to vain friends. visit.
Miss Mary Walker, of Dyersburg.
Tenn., arrived today to visit friends.DETECTIVE BAKER WILL
before going to Lynchburg. Va., 
where she will meet her brother, Dr.
R. W. Walker. who has gone there
on account of his health.
Mr. Gregory Harth has gone to Ca-
seyville. where he has accepted a po-
sition for the summer.
Miss Manic. Cobb returned home
today- from New York, where she
spent. the winter with her brother,
Mr. Irvin Cobb.
Mime Cora Wilson, of Louisville, is
the guest of her brother, Mr. Ernest
Wilson, of Jefferson street.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Watts, of Marion.
1'1., left today for Benton. after a
short visit to Mr, George Watts and
family, of Trimble street. the worse occurred. Today her
Mi. and Mrs. Louis 81. Hassman idition has improved no that the doe-
have gone to their home in Cline) 'tors begin to express little hope of
ecovery. Mrs. Parham is at %he
home of her sister, MreeH. C. Over
bey, 231 Fountain avenue,
CONTRADICTION.
eddy (who has had on argument with his papa): "Anyhow, I corns




Children who amuse themselves by
playing store and selling soft drinks
from stands In yards, will have to
pay a state soft drink license, declares
Detective Will Baker, who Is re-
leased from duty to handle a private
contract with the state.
Ill., after visiting Mrs. D. L. Render
and Mrs. Charles Kiger and ,Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hagman
Mr. J. W. Winfrey, 1401 Jefferson
street, went to Louisville to visit rel-
atives.
Mr. le.: Pets. 8741 Jefferson street,
went to Dawson Springs lcnliy for a
_ •
Mrs. Frank Parham Better,
Reports from the bedside of Mrs.
Frank Parham are that she is rest-
ing comfortably. She was operated
on at Riverside hospital six weeks
ago and Sunday a sudden change for
('00'
Medical Society Meeting.
Dr. B. A. eVeehburn will lecture
before the McCracken County Modi-
cal society tonight on "Acute and
soojurn. Clirottic Dysentery." The meeting
Prof. W. C. Graham, of the county will be held in the office of Dra. Rh,
schools, 'eft today to attend the state ers anti Smith.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
2361.
FRESH MILCH cows for sale.
Ring 94)4-1.
PASTURE for rent. Good grass
and plenty of water. Phone 334-2.
FOR heating and stovewood ring
437 F. Lenin.




WANTED-A cook, either white.
or colored, 1622 Jefferson street.
WHITE COOK wanted, old phone
1658•
LOST-Small geld bracelet. Re-
turn to Ben Wellie for reward.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Small pony
and buggy, 418 North Fourth.
BEST 25 cent meals in City at.
Whitehead 's.
FOR RENT-7-room house, 805
South Third. Phone 222.
le(),R SAeLE-Piano cheap. Apply
to 123 Arth Sixth. Old phone 1751.
FOR RENT--Elegant furnished
front rooms. All conveniencies, 837
Jefferson.
SHORT ORDER lunches a spe-
cialty at Page's restaurant, 119 South
Third street.
FOR RENT- Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
FOR RENT - New,y decorated
apartments. Modern improvements.
Hecht Apartments, 511 Adams.
FOR SALE--- -Sine rattan bottom
rubber tire invalid chair. New. 113
South Second,
FOR THE WEST eandwiches,cnile
end hot tamales, call at 111 1-2
South Third street.
CLOTHES c•eaned an,: pressed All
work guaranteed. Solomon, The Tail-
or. 113 South Third street. Phone'
1016-a.
FOR RENT-Four unfurnished
roonet suitable for light honeekeep-
log, at 601 North Seventh. Old
phone 569.
HARNESS. saddles andrepo-1r.
Don't forget Paducah Heroes, and
Saddle Co., 204 Kentucky avenue
New phone 546
ONE NtE furnished room for
rent, With ail modern conveniences.
Gentlemen preferred inquire at 713
Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE- 500 shares Mergen-
thaler-Horton Basket Machine corn-'
pany stock at 10 cents per share. Ad-
dress Lock Box 43, JesiRt, Ohio.
WANTED--Settled woman who Is
a good cook to live on pines Good
wages to right party. Old Phone
1595. Mrs. Frank Rieke.
capital to take Interest , in electric
theater. Address 0. K. Ficklin, R. F.
D., No. 4. Paducah, Ky.
WANTED-Young man neat ap-
pearance to assist in out door photeg-
raphy, G. R. Bailey, 41le South
Third street.
FOR SALE-A little house and
2% acres of ground half mile east of
Lone Oak. Nice crop 911 it. Apply
at once and get a bargain. J. W.
York. R. F. D. No. 2, city.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL and Mr.
Frank Hagerty have formed a part-
nership to do all kinds of plastering,
and the office will be at Vieeikel's
office, 126 South Fourth. Estimates
cheerfully given at any time.
LOST-Gold siguet pin with ini-
tials G. F. on Fifth street, between
Monroe and Adams or on Adams be-
tween Fifth and Sixth street. Finder
return to 501 South Sixth street and
receive reward. 
1_
LOST-A black notebook. on Wash
ington street near Tuck Lowe's sa-
loon. This book is of no value to any
one except to my office. A reward of
$n.o.n will be paid for its return to
my office, L. A. Washington, city
engineer,
AMERICAN Federation of Musi-
cians, colored, will enroll you for
$1.50 until July 2, when the fee will
be raised to $10. Anyone wishing to
join should see F. elcaleilly, Preste
Frank Jones, Vice Prest., or W. M.
Riley, See'y.
WANTED-For U. S. Army; Awe.
.bodied unmarried men between ages
I of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem.
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
iapply to recruiting officer, New Rich.
'round House, Paducah, Ky.
'ANTED--Six first-class harms-sit
makers for medium and fine grade
of harness: 1 harness cutter; 1 rid-
ing saddle: 2 hand bucklers on col-
lars: 1 machine buckler on collars.
Largest factory in the south; con-
veniently located. NO STRIKE,
steady employment to sober and in-
dustrious workers Write at once.
S. S. Co., care.Sun• •
GET OUT of the we-. Jobs won't
be so ease to get next year. We can
use 500 machinists. Highest wages;
steady em pier men t guaranteed.
Transportation advanced to machin-
ists, having first-class references, We
positively make no charge in any
way, manner, shape or form, for se-
curing jobs fier machinists. Address
with references The National Metal
Trades Association, Cincinnati, 0.
CHURCHES To M %WE CITY CLEAN
Jaminville, mu.. l'ongregations To
Clear Up Voids mid Allept.
Terre Haute, Ind.. June IS.-- The
churches at Jasersville started a
movement today to clean the
Each movement today was glven a
placard reading "My Yard and Ailey
Are Clean: Are Yours?" Boys will be
pail to collect garbage,
Wife Searching for Husband.
Mrs Warren Austin, wife of a,
printer who has been residing in
Smithland, reported to the pollee to-
day that her husband is Missing. He
was to helve met her here, coming
front Smithland on the boat, but
failed to show up, and she has been
uneble to locate him here or at
Smith land
--See the pin) at the 11111114.
110 01•111411,
New 4-Room House for Sale
Easy Monthly Payments,
See Lillard D. Sandersnuts. Mrs. Oirardey, 123 North
Seventh, Old phone 2107. I Phone ...Ga. I )111M 318 S. Sixth St.
3AMF.S DUFFY has removed his
tailor shop to South Ninth street near
Broadway, where be would be Pleased
to 11Pe his customers. Cleaning and
premising neatly done. Old phon.,
442-a.
Irbir RENT- Eight room briric
hones with bath, 1249 Ktiritticky ave.319 BROADWAY
,eee,
PAGE QI
4 raTE PADUCAH EVENING SIM
TUESDAY, JUNE IS.
Dandelion
A SAFE AND SURE SPECIFIC FOR RHEUMATISM.
cluaranteed under the Pure Food and Drug Act, June 30, 19,6. Serial
Numbe 3517.
Rheumatism for the most part attacks the sinews and muscles of thebody. Therefore the joints, theemusclt ctusings and heart valves sufftilr
moat. Leke gout this disease is caused by an exceee of uric acid or bloodpoison in the system. Rheumatic pelts sometimes change their location:wander from one part of the body to another and visit varicus joints in
succession. The nature of this painfu: disease is still a matter of opinion.
but certain remedies have been discovered that produce immediate and
lasting relief, and many times a permanent cure. Probably the most im-
portant discovery made in this connection is the famous prescription fromwhich Dr. Edwards' Compound Dandelion Tablets are prepared. Thous-
ands of people have used this wonderful remedy for rheumatism and are
now eell and happy. It wilt pay you ei get a box today.
tItJ I' all Druggists. 25c: Schenck Chemical Company, Manufactures:,
i-1-56 Franklin Street, New York and (Look for this Signature.)
NI'PlililtalON, Druggist,
Paducah, Ky.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah? Ky.
 111111111.1.05211111111=n, IIIIIMMICaraggroluatillatow
I Paducah people remand the best and we meei the
demands of the best people.
A Man Knows by the Tele,
phone He Keeps
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
J. W. l'ElthES HURT BY FALL.
Slips on Stairway elf Hotel and
Opiates Are Administered.
Cincinnati, 0., June ls.---John \V.
l'rkes, of Danville. Ky., woh rent-
Is resigned as commissioner of Inter-
nal_ revenue, is lying .at tiic Siuton
hotel under the care of two skilled
physicians and a trained nurse. Ile
fell this morning as he was descend-
ing the marble stairway of the hotel.
Ile suffered intente pain until, put
under the influence of opiates,
(alters were denied admittance to
his room, the nurse stating that his
Injuries. while painful, are not of a
ta.rious character. Mr. Yerkes hint
planned to go to the Louisville state
republican convention on Wednes-
day.
In the Beginning.
A friend of the family had been
summoned to testify, much against
hi,: wile .as to certain domestic dis-
turbances in a Chicago household.•
ied?" ask e/ the counsel.
"'Yen' saw thete blows administer-
"Yes, sir." replied the witness,
"Die you witness the beginning of





"S!x years ago? .How Is that pas-
stifle?"
"I was a guest at their wedding."
sad the witness.—Success Maga-
zine.
Lots of men seem to think the




Republican State Central Com-
mittee Busy
Bradley Will Be Permanent Chair-
Wall of tbusention, Is the Gen-
eral Opinion,
THE DISTRICTS MUST GET BUS1.
Lotileville. dent. 18.—With all to
dications pointeeg to a harmonioue
conventlou Wadneaday, preparations
are being made by the Republican
state central committee as to the,pro-
ceedinge of that assembly. Meetings
have been called for the edlinmittee,
at which times the organization of
the convention will be decided and
the temporary officer, as well as the
permaentn, agreed upon. The popu-
lar choice for temporary chairman is
John W. Yerkes, late commissioner
of internal revenue, and lit is practi-
rally certain that the Danville man
will occupy that position if he attends
until theh choice ter permanent
thairman, former Gov. Bradley, is
made.
The various district conventions
will be called to decide on the make-
up of the conventiion committees of
the following: Credentials, perma-
nent organization, organization, rou-
tine and order of business and reso-
lutions. Each congressional district
is entitled to one representative on
each committee, and these will all be
chosen Tuesday at sonic time. The
temporary chairman will name two
men on each committee from the
state at large, and these formalities
completed, all will be ready for the
installation of the permanent chair-
man and the nominations.
iFichard P. Ernst, chairman of the
mate central committee, will call the
convention to order at 12:30 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon and ask for
suggestions for temporary officers.
A ticket determined upon at Tuesday
night's session will be presented and
accepted. Then permanent officers
will be selected in the same way, after
all matters-that pertain have.cme be-
fore theh temporary officers and the
nominations will begin,'
State conventions are always
opened with prayer, and 4he affairs
which properly come before the tem-
porary hairman besides the appoint-
ing of the committees for the con-
vention, are such us would pertain to
credentials. •—Anyone elm lives in furnished We wort:diet give a wooden nickel
Headquarters for theh delegates
rootne or apartments sheuld "110-"11 for all a man knows who thinks be 
will be opened at the Coliseum on the
• eye on the ads." knows It all, 
morning of the convention. but the
various districts will have their sepa-
rate headquarters,
When you can have
the comforts of 20th
century methods,why





It costs less, and think
of the advantages.
Putting Robert To Bed.





"I'll tell you just one, if you will
promise to go to sleep."
"My pajamas don't feel good."
"Don't think about them. I'll tell
you a story, but one will be all."
Mr. Todd sat beside the bed and
began:
"Once there was a little boy—"
"Wha's his name?"
"I forget."
"Didn't he have any name?"
"Yes, to be sure he had! Don't in-
terrupt me, Robert."
''Then what was it?"
"Why, his name was—his name
was Julius."
"Julia's a girl's name."
"This boy's name was Julius, not
Julia. Ile was named for Julius Cae-
sar."
"I know something about Julius
Caesar." Robert exclaimed, sitting up• suddenly and courting:
Julius Caesar e•
Was a wise olff geezer,
But he froze off his feet
In an ice cream freezer.
"Where did you ever hear such a
thing as that?"
"Alfred Potts told it to me."
'Well, don't you ever let me hear




Show me a person who suffers from
indigestion 01 dyspepsia and I will ,
Era of Good Feeling in Railroad
MRS. E. KEOGH.
sorts and irritable
can't eat a meal wi
tensely afterward.
usually covered w










life lip a balky
stomach. People
who suffer in this
wa.y feel out of
humor, out of




blotches. They always have head-
ache, constipation, are tired and list-
less and as many whom I' have talked
to put it, "just feel mean and bad all
over.'' They are always dosing them-
selves on pills and pre'-digested
foods and the like until they have so
weakened their stomachs that they
can't eat anything. It's all nonsense.
I have seen and talked with !motile
who had lived for months on milk
and toast, take a bottle or two of
Cooper's New Discovery and inside of
two weeks sit down and eat a big
meal at night then go to bed and
sleep as well as any one. Here is ofte
case I have in mind.
Mrs. Ellen Keough, 1907 Ogden
Ave., Superior. Wis., recently wrote
me:
"No one knows what awlail suffer-
ing I have endured from indigestion.
My stomach would (loot digeak the
simplest foods and n matter what I
ate I would ba sure to suffer after-
wards. I was also constipated and
had queer dizzy spells and frightful
headaches. Oft times I felt 80 badly
that I could scarcely walk. I had
taken Cooper's New Discovery but a
short time when I noticed a decided
improvement. Now I can truthfully
say I feel greatly improved in every
way and today for the first time in
ten years I enjoyed a hearty meal. I
am indeed very grateful to you."
The fact that Mr. Cooper's medi-
cines enjoy larger sales than any
others is proof of their great merit.
W. B. McPherson.
Now, go to sleep."
"But you didn't tell me the story."
"All right. Once there was a little
boy named Julius—"
"Julius Caesar?"
"No, no. This isn't about Julius
Caesar at al:. Julius Caesar was a t
king, and he died a long time ago."
"When he froze his feet off, pa-
pa!"
"He didn't freeze bis feet. That is
a piece of silliness Alfred Potts told
you.
"What is a piece of silliness,
papa?"
Don't ask me Bach foolish ques-
tions. Settle down and go to sleep, or
I'll go back' downstairs and leave you
alone." -
"Papa, my pajamas don't feel
good."
"I told you not T3 think about
them. Now, listen and I'll tell you
about this little boy. lie went out
one day and saw—"
 I "Was his name Julius?""Yes, yes!" M. Todd answered,
 l' "His name was Julius and he—"
"Did he die a long time ago?"
"No. JnIltis Caesar died a long
time ago. This boy didn't."
"Where does he live now?"





"Well, he lives--he lives lu a
town somewhere. And one day he
went out and saw a tree that was
simply full of birds. The birds—"
"What did the birds do?"
"The birds sang, of course."
"What did they sing?"
"They sang sous. Now, if you
want me to tell you this story, you
will have to be quiet. So this boy
looked up at the birds, and—"
"My pajamas don't feel good."
"They never will feel good If you
don't stop thinking about them. So
this law looked up at the birds, and
—he was a bad boy—and he thought
It would be smart to throw a stone
at them."
"Did he?"
"Yes, he threw a stone at the poor
little birds "
"And what did the stone do?"




"What did the fly do?"
"What fly?"
"The fly it made the birds Into "
"Robert Gallahue Todd, I am go-
ing downstairs, and if you are not
asleep in two minutes I shall punish
you!" ,
Mr. Todd strode from the room,
and at the stairs he halted, at the
eight of a woman sitting on the top
step with her face in her hands and
her ahoullers and sides shaking. It
was his wife.
—Success.
"I hear Col. Bourbon's left arm
was cut off in the railway accident."
"Yea, Huh, a most unfewtunate oc-
currence, but fawtunately his drink
ine arm was entirely uninjured."—
Life.
"Have you gold your country villa
yet?" "No; I'm not going to sell it
now." "How's that?" "Well, I gave
Instructions to an agent to advertise
it for sale and the description he
Wrote of it was so enchanting that I
couldn't make up my mind to par:
with if."— Pale Mete,
meets July IS. Col. Bankbead ran
y
first In the Democratic primary for
alternate senator last august lieBusiness Predicted by Chairmanserved twenty earsas a member of
4
the house of representatives from
the Sixth Alabama distri t, and was
defeated last sear by Oapt. Richmond
Watte..ngton. D. C., June 18.-4n
era of good feeling between the rail-
roads and the public, with consee
quent beneficent effect upon the ma-
terial welfare of the United Stater: is
'predicted by Martin A. Knapp y chair-
man of the interstate commerce cont.
mission. In an interview today he
expressed,the belief that present rail-
'way conditions would improve, that
in his opinion an abundance of capi-
tal would be found in time to make
the needed extensions and improve-
ments to carry on the constantly
growing trade of the country. He
declared that in the future, if be read
the signs of the times aright, rail-
road men would be found giving
their support, instead of opposing,
well considered measures, having
for their purpose the federal regula-
tion or control of commerce between
the Mates. Chairman Knapp believes
there will be supplemental railroad
legislation, but that it will have the
approval of the railroad men as well
as the public. He expressed the opin-
ion that a well considered law regu-
lating the issue of future seauritiks
would in effect give an official to the
certificates that would greatly aid in
their sale by the assurance thereby
given to the buyer. Mr. Knapp said
it was his belief that the general rail-
road situation would improve. He
pointed out that confidence in the
integrity and value of leading rail-
road securities had been restored and
that the danger of ftsrther drastic
legislation by the state seems nearly
to have disappeared.
"Already, I think," he continued,
"there is a permanent belief that
some legislation has been unwise.
It is very plain to me that within re-
cent years therre has been a vast im-
provement In the methods of rail-
way management as respects the ob-
ligations of the railways to the pub
lie.
"It is coming to be understood as
a part of the habitual thought of our
people that the right to use the tacit',
We might call this picture "Katy-
did and Katydidn't," because you 'see
before yot the before-and-after ef-
fects of our
FINE DENTISTRY.
We not only beautify the mouth,
but we add to your health. It's the
latest scientific fact that mastication
means highest health: and you
CAN'T masticate with poor teeth.
Gold crowns, well-fitting sets, fillings
of all kinds, etc. Expert dentistry,
absolutely painless methods, decent
prices. Examinations free,
The Hill Dental Co.
204; Broadway.
ties of public can:ages is a political
right rattle( than a contract right;
and, therefore, any preference or ad-
vantage given to one person or one
cities of persons it: a distinct Invasion
of the political rights of all other
persona. The general result its that
today, for the first time In the his-
tory of . American railways, secret
preferences anal advantages have prac
tically disappeared."
Mr. Knapp indorsed the proposal
to exempt railways from the opera-
tion of the Sherman anti-trust law
to the extent at least of permtting
them to make pooling arrangements
subject to certain restrictions. The
belief prevails in some quartette that,
if pooling were perminted, under gov-
ernment supervision a step would
thus be taken in the direction of nul-
lifying the anti-trust act as far as
the railroads are concerned, thereby
removing the lacionsietenciee in the
enforcement of the ace to regulate
commerce: and the act sluice, at cona-
blnatione in restraint of trade.
BANKHEAD CHOSEN
To Serve in Piave ot romator Morgan
Until Legislature Meets.
•
Birmingham, Ala., June 18.—Gov.
Comer, who is in Birmingham, this
morning appointed former Congress-
man John H. Bunkhead to the va-
cancy in the United States senate
front Alabama caused by the death
of Senator John T. 'Morgan, the ap-
poitment to hold until the legislature
P. Hobson.
Origin of .Barbed Wire.
"The luckiest inveutIon in his-
tory," said a patent official, "was
that of barbed wire. It came about
by accident.
"Isaac L. Ellwood was the inven-
tor of barbed wire. In: his youth he
lived in De Kalb, 111, and having a
neighbor whose pigs trespassed on
his garden, he put tip one day a wire
fence of his own make. This fence
had barbs and points on it; It waS
queer and ugly; but it kept out the
Pigs.
"It waaa real barbed wire fence,
the first In the world, and there was
millions of money in it, but young
Ellwood and his friends laughed at
its freak appearance.
"One day two strangers saw this
fence, perceived how well It kept out
the pigs, realized how cheap it was,
realized, in a word, its value and or-
dered several tons of it from Ell-
wood. Furthermore, they contracted
to sell for a term of years all the
barbed wire he could produce.
"Ellwood borrowed $1,000 and set
up a little factory. A few years later
on he had paid back that loan and
was worth a small matter of $16,-
000,04) beskies."—New York Press.
"I guess we will have to have this
sofa reseated, Bill," said Mrs. Jones.
"I wish we had our gas bill receipt-
ed " said her spouse. They were the
fond parents of a daughte; who was
keeping company.
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All Hose Repairs
Electrio +lose, the world's beat, per foot -20C
ED. D. HI,iNISIAN
TI-1 Sanitary Pltsiriber
Both Phones 201 1:12 A. Fourth St.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
INSURANCE AO EN TS














Residence Phones Old 726New 726
43Etnripbell Building, RaduCesh, Ky.
Physicians agree that Belvedere Betr
is a most healthful, nourishnig and sus-
taining beverage, richer in food values
than other beers.
The Belvedere Malting Process secures
all of the nutriment in the barley-grain,
which the Belvedere Perfect Brewing
Process transmits to the beer in pre-
digested form.
Belvedere Beer, rich in malt and tonic
properties of hops, makes an ideal drink
at meals or between meals, aiding diges-















129 North Third 8t.
—It you min Any real erttate In
title city, or it. suburbs, you are rich.
er Imlay than yesterday.
Sometimes a genius futile people









In most cases are direct results
o" WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes






Two dosese give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregu'arities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
HIS SECOND PALL BREAKS
THE DONE S.A.ME PLACE.
In a fall last evening about n. 110
o'clock Master 'Emmett Quick, the 10-
year-old son of Mrs. Lizzie QUI:A,
82'2 Jefferson street, sustained a frac-
ture of his left leg at the same place
it was broken six weeks ago whoet he
fell from a step-ladder and broke tile
left leg just below the hip. Sunday
was the first day he was able to ao
about on crutches. The little fellow
was walking about the hour lust
evening when he came to some- step
Thinking some one was beh!nd him
he feleaseti his crutches an I fell.
breaking the bone at the same plate
It was healing. Today .he is restiae
well, but the surgeon does not ex-
pect hi mto be up again for eight
weeks.
There's nothing like a good repu-
tation --if you have the backbone to
live up to it.
MEN AND WOMEN.
limo BUS for unnatural
16. 
i.e ç., discharsecind4mmations
irritations or ulcers:lentset le sulet..... of te tioott• membranesPeeves. (Amigelsw. pginissa, and not satrin•
rYSISCSISSALCII. ,'eat or poieonona.
111011111A71,11 OWN by Illamkg11111.1.1.
0. IL 5. or gest la plain wrapps.
lie *uprose PrePaid. fm
'IAA. er A le•-tters. %LIR
BAD BREATH
"Ror month. I had great trouble wItlt my etomaehand used all kinds of medicines, by tongue I.abeen actually as green as era.., my breath h•cag• bad odor. Two week. ace a friend reectrumendedCa•carets and after using them Icon willingly andeheerfully •fty that they have entirely cored me. Itherefore let you know that I sha.1 recommendth••• III any ore suffering from ouch trouble.."Chu. H. lialpun lei Riringtou St., New York, I'LL
best For
The bowels
P}saunt. Palatable, Potept, Taste Good. Do Good,Saver Ste ken. Weaken or Gripe. Ilk be. We. RevueGook in t.elk. The 'emote. tablet •t•mieed C CO.Guaranteed to cure or our money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. sq.




Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Deify Except Sunday.)
Steamer. Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evan*
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Specie; excursion rate now in et.
feel from Paducah to Evansville and
r•tiirn, $4.0). Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
Leaves Pao acah for Cairo and way
Landings at 8 a. m sharpe, daily, es•
tem Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed .
For further Intormation apply ts
8. A. Fowler General Pass. I gent. et
Given Fowler, City Past Agent, a
Fow I er-C ru ha u & Co's. go Om
Boll oboes. No.
LEE LINE STEASERS
Wound trip exCUrelen rate*
from Paducah to (7incinnati,
St. Joule and Memphis, which
ay. As follows:
Paducah to Cincinnati and
return .. .  $11.00
Si. Louis  7.1O
Mempb  T.150
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By Louis Tracy,
Author of "Wings of the Morning,' "The Pillar of
Light," Etc.
(Continued From Yesterday.)
all because a scheming woman was too
clever to tell her solivitors the exact
reason for her anxiety eoucerning the
whereabouts of Mrs. Anson and her
eon.
The boy passed a dolorous Saturday
night and Sunday. Nevertheless the
order, the cleanliness, the comparative
comfort of a prison were not wholly
ungrateful to him. His meals, though
crude, were wholesome, luxurious
even, compared with the privations he
had endured during the previous fort-
night. The enforced reet, too, did him
good, and, beteg under remand, he
had nothing to do but eat, take exer-
cise, read a few books provided for
him and sleep.
With Monday came a remarkable
change in his fare. A pint of first rate
cocoa and some excellent bread anal
butter for breakfast evoked no com-
ment on his part, but a dinner of roast
beef, potatoes, cabbage and rice pud-
ding was so extremely unlike prison
diet that.he questioned the turnkey.
"It's all right, kid," came the brief
answer. "It's paid for. Eat while
you can and ask no questions."
"But"--
The door slammed, and at the next
meal Philip received in silence a cup
of tea and a nice tea cake. This went
on during three days. 'Phe good food
and rest hal already worked a mar
velous 'han'te in his appearance. Ile
entered the prison looking like a stet-v.
ed dog. When he rose on the Thurs-
day morning and washed himself, ho
one would have recognized him as the
same boy were it not for his clothes.
After dinner he was tidying his cell
and replacing the plates and the rest
on a tin tray when the door Was sud-
denly flung open. and a warder cried:
"Conte along. Moriand. You're want-
ed at the court."
"At the caurf!" he could not help
saetug. "This is only ThurtodaY."
"What a Ito), you are for arguing!
Pick up your hat and come. Your car-
riage wane, my load. I hope you will
like your reverters as well when you
(-flute back. • A pretty stir you have
made in the papers the last five days."
Phttip glanced at the man, who seem-
ed to be in a good hunintar.
"I will not come back." he said quiet-
ly, "but I wish you would tell me who
supplied me with food while I have
been here."
They were passing along a lofty cor-
ridor, and there was no superior officer
In sight The warder laughed.
"I don't know, my lord," he said,
"but the ouenoo came from the Royal
Star hotel, opposite."
Philip obtained no further news. Ile
passed through an office, a voucher
was signed for him, and he emerged
into the prison yard, where the huge
prison van awaited hime lie was the
only occupant. Just as on the first
memorable ride in ,that conveyance.
When he came to the prison from the
pollee court he bad several companions;
in misery, but they were "stretched."
Ills (nee was, the only "remand."
During the long drive Philip endeav-
ored to irtlefts the cause of this unex-
peeted demand for Ms prepense. Nat-
urally, he assumed that Johnson's
Mews no longer held safe the secret of
his meteor., Such few sensational To-
manees as he had read credited detec-
tives with superhuman sagacity. In
his mind. Johnson's Mews was the
center of the world. It enehrinad the
marvelous-how could It escape the
thousands of prying eyes that daily
passed through the great thorough-
fare of the East Em) but a few yards
away? Judging from the, remark
dropped by the warder. all London
was talking about him. A puzzling
feature was the abundant supply of
good food Rent to him In prison. Who
was hi s unknown friend-anti what
explanation was attached to the in-
cident?
Philip's emotions were no more capa-
ble of analysis than a display of rock
eta. Immured in this cage, rattling*
ever the pavements, Lie seemed to be
advancing through a tunnel into an un-
known world.
At last the van stopped, and be was
led forth into the yard of the police
court. He followed the retitle route as
on the previous-Saturday. but when
lie ascended into the court Itself he
dimeOvered a change. The magistrate.
a couple of clerks and some policemen
alone were preseut. The general pub-
tie and plc repreeentatives of the press
were not risible.
He had scarcely faced the bench
when the Maghotrate said:
"Yon are set at liberty. The pollee
withdraw the charge against you."
'Philip's eyes sparkled, and his breast
honer' tumeltuonele. For the life of
haulm could utter no word, but Mr.
Abingdon helped him by quietly direct-
ing the usher to permit the lad to leave
the dock and take a seat at the so-
licitors' table.
Then, speaking slowly and with
some gravity, he said:
"Philip Moriand that is the only
tome by which I know you-theeti
thorlties 1101'P &GM* to the coneluelon
that your Wiry Is right. You have nn
questionably found a deposit of die
monde, and, althototh this necessarily
exists on sone person'. property, them
Is no evidence to show whose prdperty
it Is. It may he your own. It may be
situated heyosui the confines of this
klugdont There are many hypothest•
each of which may be true; but, In any
event, If others lay claim to' this treas-
ure 11%/Y9 -and I warn )yoU that the
erown has a right in such a natter-
tlit Ian! s§ r1Vii amt o_ctt acrtwival
one. Therefore you are discharged
and tour property is now handed back
to you intact."
A clerk placed before Philip him par-
cel of diamonds, his key, the rusty'
knife, the pieces of string and the two
buttons-truly a motley collection. The
boy was pale ate] his voice somewhat
tremuloge as he asked:
"May I go now, sir?" •
Mr. Abingdon leaned back in his
chair and passed his hand over his
face-to conceal a smile.
"I have something more to say to
you," he answered. "It is an offense
ogniust t'te law to withhold your name
end address. I admit the powerful i
motives which actuated you, so I make
tile very great coneession that your
earlier refusal will be overlooked if
you privately tell we that which you
wore unwilling to state publicly."
Philip Instantly decided that it would
be foolish tom the extreme to refuse this
viler. He pocketed 614 diamonds. loek-
ed the magistrate straight in the face
and said:
"I will do that, sir. As the inforruk
tion Its to be giveil to you alone, may I
write it?"
The policemen and other officials
sniggered at this display of melon.
but the magistrate nodded. and Philip
wrote his name and address out a there
ef foolscap, which he folded Lefore
handing it to the usher.
To his great surprise, Mr. Aajnedon
placed the paper in a pocketbook with
out opening it.
"I will make no nee of this document
anlees the matter comes before me
again officially. I wish td point out to
yon that I have brought you from pris-
on at the earliest possible moment and
have *pared you the publicity which
pant movements would attract were
your case settled in open return You
are not aware perhaps that you figure
largely in the eyes of the public at this
moment. There are newspapers which
would give a hundred pounds to get
hold of you. There are thieves who
wonld shadow your every tnevement,
waiting for a chance to waelay and
rob you-murder you if necessary. I
have taken precautions. therefore, to
safeguard pile at least within the pre-
Owes of this court. but I cannot be re-
spenrOble beyond its limit,. .May I
asa what you intend to de?"
Philip, pineal in the knowledge that
he was cleareT of all, dishonor, was at
no loss for words now.
"First I wish to thank you, sir," he
meld. "You have acted most kindly
toward me, and when I OM oldrie I
hole to be permitted to acknowledge
your aleughtfultiess better than Is pos-
sible. a , y. I will endeavor to take
cars t
ay
I am going now to see
Mr. Is aestein. I do not expect that
he will *end for a policeman again. If
he does, I will bring him before you."
The magistrate himself laughed at
this sally.
' "You are a strange boy," he said. "I
think you are acting wisely. Rut-er--
you have no money-that is. in a
sense. Hatton Garden is some dis-
tance from here. Let me-er- lend you
a cab fare."
"Thank you, sir." said Philip. And
Mr. Abingdon, unable to account for
the interest he felt in the boy, quite
apart from his inexplicable story, gave
him 5 shillings and shook hands with
him.
(Continued in Next Issue.)
It takes a strong-minded man to
refer to a young widow as a "peaeh"-
in the presence of his wife.
I am the slave of hint who regards






We Lake pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
he used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use In the arts
and mechanics it is the moat
economical and matisfactory fue
known. 
1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
it in yOur cbating dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Both Phones 756.
150 pt. and bottle; Sc rebate
for bottle.
96e 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
33c 2 pt. and bottle; 10a rebate
!for bottle.
S. H. WINSTEAD
Poling Stoics oo Toloplame Mort.
"*"....= Seventh and Broadway.
SELL FRANCHISE
FOR TELEPHONES
Then East Tenn. Company Can
Not Deny Chance to B113
Street Improvements and Alley
Cleaning Orteuipy aluch Time '
of Councilmen.
MAYOR SAYS BEY BEAL STONE
Another franchise for the opera-
tion of a telephone system will be
sold in -Paducah. This was the rec-
ommendation of City Solicitor Catolt-
bell at the meeting of the board of
coinellmen last night, and the ordi-
na ce committee was instructed to
bring in the ordinance. In the. pro-
ceolings the city solicitor said it
would, be necessary for the city to
offer a franchise for sale and this
would get around the point of the
Eatet Tennessee Telephone allicials
staling they never had the opportu-
nity to purchase one.
Tyler, as mentioned in The Sun
several months ago, wants to be an-
nexed by the city, and last night the
first notice officially was given the
city. Councilman Wilson had a pa-
per heeded hint ay one citizen of Ty-
ler, but as this was not a request
signed by a number of the residents,
a speel'al committee composed of
Councilmen Wilson. Mayer, and
Flournoy, was appointed, to confer
with the citizens of Tyler.
Better fire protection is needed on
North Fifth street between Clay and
Trimble streets. Riverside hospital is
on the street and the property own-
ers on the other side of the street
are desirous that the water mains be
extended. At present water is sup-
plied by a small pipe from another
main, 'and the mayor thought it im-
perative that the mains be extended,
so that Riverside hospital may be
protected better ill ease of fire. The
water company will be requested to
lay the mains.
Considerable discussion was caus-
ed by the extension of Jackson' street.
Councilman Crandell was vigorous in
his fight that the street be extended
straight. Mn, Wheeler owns the prop-
erty necessary to extend the street
straight anti it would necessitate the
city -purchasing four lots at a total
expense of $1,200. and the street
committee hardly thought this ex-
penditure expedient when property
could be bought cheaper by making
a short bend. Councilman Crandell,
representing' the people of that sec-
tion of the city, said they want the
street eitt through straight. He made
the motion that a special committee
be appointed to take action before
any purchase of property is made.
The committee was appointed as fol-
lows: Councilmen Foreman, Crandell
and Van Meter.
At this point City Engineer Wash-
ington suggested that real estate
agents, plotting their additions, be
required to have the etty ratify them.
This was a fine suggeetion, admitted
the city solicitor, but no one could
prevent anyone from plotting his own
property as he wanted to. However,
the city may refuse to accept prop-
erty if the streets are crooked.
Mayor Likes Real Stone.
Concrete curbs have not proven as
satisfactory as stone, according to
Mayor Yeiser, who suggested since
so many Improvements have been
passed with curbing, that the stone
be used as the city's experience has
proven the stone the more durable
and the expense not Much greater.
The street and ordinance committees
were given the question to report
hack what they deem best.
A paper was read, asking that Dr.
J.-T. Reddick be appointed to take
the place of Dr. J. G. Brooks on the
hospital board. About 30 doctors
signed the petition which was receiv-
ed and filed.
Final passage was given melt
nanees for the grading and graveling
of Twenty-second and Twenty-third
streets in the Genwoed addition.
First reading was given a rear ago,
but the city's finances were low and
the work was never started.
Second passage was gives ordi-
nances providing for sidewalks on
Jefferson street, 'between Ninth and.
Eleventh streets.
Report was made that tho city is
removing as wires from the poles of -
the East Tennessee Telephone com-
pany? poles.
I Coal dealers were present at Met
night's Meeting to gee if some ac-
tion for the Improvement of alleys
could not be taken. Mr. W. Y. No-
ble was their spokesman anti stated
the condition of the aliey* and asked
that immedkite action be taken. It
was•referred to the street and Drill-
,
mince committees
Hackmen asked that they be al-
lowed to raise the hack fee. since the
!price of feed hoot gone up and the
I price of feel ham gone tub. stud the
, price is fixed. by ordinance. Their
request was referred to the ordinance
committee.
Residents on South Eighth street,
beyond Tennessee atreet, WARI 914e-
"walks, and do not want them to *mil
at Tennessee street. The Matter was
referred to the street committee and
efty engineer to see If it Is advisable
to make the extension
.When Broadway le improved be-
YOnd Fifteenth street the city engi-
,neer find,. the grade will make the
*Staling property lower than the
slept In some phase and in other
Ignetlit the attest will he lower. The
strPet committee and City engineer
to meet and eeitich s
Severei changes of ownership of reat Summer- Viscount
for a v,ay out of the difficultY•
lots in Oak Grove cemetery weie rat-
ified. -Little more room remains" , hit
the conred section of Oak Grove;
cemetery. The matter was referred to
the cemeteiy committee. 'DRAUGH0N•IS PRACTICAL ,OLLEGES
retail liquors on the east side of the
J. T. Quarles wanted a license to
I3USINESSUnion station.
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulirs. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MoNXV BACK
Oraugl  Plak I it .1i 1:11•111it'AS4/114 114 years' 4.55.Councilman Herzog was the abeen- (leillege Co., Incorporated.tee at last night's meeting.
A communication WAS read, *ek-
ing that Owen 1Vonifolk be excused
from payng pall tax. The request
was referred to the finance commit-
tee.
THREE MIDDIES
BROUGHT TO SURFACE IN CHESA-
PEAKE BAY.
Bodies of more Victims of Launch
Accident Recovered, Though
Mutilated,
Newport News. Va., June IS.-
Clad in full uniform and with face
and hands fearfully mutilated, the
bodies of Midshipmen P. H. Field,
Virginia; \V. H. Stevens, North Caro-
lina. and F. P. Holconte, Delaware,
were found in Chesapeake Bay. The
bodies after being examined , and
identified, were taken by the naval
tug Potmac to the naval hospital.
Portsmouth. The bodies were found
floating in the bay. •
Tomorrow all vessels of the fleet
will ha flags at half mast. Th.
bodices of four of the 11 men drown-. I
in the Minnesota's launch a week ,teo
tonight have now been found. The
one discovered in the -Itturreit-was
that of Fireman G. W. Westfall. The
bodies of three midshipmen elle four
seamen are still missing.
On account of the fact that tae
bodies found today had drifted 19 en
12 nOles from the scene of the
tragedy gives rise to the fear tler.. -di
of them will never be found.
Qne Quality Lackir,g,
De Quiz-Do you believe that e;•()
barn and genius go together?
De Witt-Not alwitys. There won't'
be a lot more genius if they did.
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL.
The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruise', Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Tetier, Chapped Hands, and
all skin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25c by Deuggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Props.,
Clevesand, G.
Johnny. said Johnny's little broth-
er, a fly is a fly because he flies, isn't
he?
Yes: that's it.
And a ape Is a flee because he
flees, isn't it?
Shouldn't weetder.
Then why are bees; bees?
Because they be, said Johnny.-
Seattle Times.
The Everiang sun-110c. a week.
Our Quick Serrice
Prescription hoar t ment
Fin: the convenience of our
patrons we have equipped our-
selves especially for prompt and
efficient prescription service.
We have twii bicycle messen-
gers on duty all the time and a
hurry call to Phone 71' will meet
with a hurry response always.
Our Prescription Department
Is in charge of a Registered
Pharmacist of twenty years' ex-
perience, and only pure and full
strength drugs are used in the
compounding of prevriptions.
Everything is done just as care-
fully as if you knew all about
the business and were there to
watch each operation. We be-
lieve that kind of service Is ap-
preciated; the rapid growth of
our business shows it.
So next time the doctor leaves
a pretteription at your holm, Jun
step to the phone and call
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No. 77.




Most noted waters and baths in America
T1-1 E toeik L. FAMILY RESORT
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BATIK -Da-Sul air, !dui, Vapor and Massibfe.p\
AMUSEMENTSncing, -Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
/Fishing.
RPM SI h $10 50 lig week, $25 Is Sillo per mill. , Special Rates to Fairies, lutes MI
Calm Ream' Round tip nets of 4'40 over Minos Central Raines
MP.RCKE BROS., O'NNERS IN MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS, la.
IIIINNIENNMININENIIIMEMININE11111111111111111! 
1
 GRAYSON SPRINGS K.
LAKE BREEZES
Can be enjoyed in safe delight mANITou
on the STEEL STLAMMiLP
OR COMFORT, REST" ND PLEASURE
it otters an unequallm lpnortunity
lest Class Only -Paseeriger t..JevIce Exclusively
Modern omelette. electric letting-.. 
a oloir.nt brat ennineed for e•oule
who ntravel o Wlo. Thee. MAIlloga LI. between Chleago. Fra•k-
fort, Cisarier•Is, Pelerle M ..r. arker nel•ge and Mar ne, li Island
("mete., Log for Detroit, 11.0.1... lielatS end ell Earl•re andlansdlee Veleta. Ark about nor 55'o,1.-ertd Tri.. for litalieree
Men For Term.. Booklet. and tieeereatenot. addreea
JOS. SEROUHEIM. G. P. A. Manama Steamship Co.. Chicago
Only Half Twins.
'"Iswo Mormon boys went to school
for the first time out in Utah,' re-
lates Congressman .1. Adam Bede.
".':id the teaeher asked them their
Gaines.
" 'John and William Smith,' the
boys replied.
" 'Ale then you are brothers! How
old are you?'
" 'Each Di years old, ma'am.'
" 'Indeed! Then you are twins?'
" 'Please, ma'am,' replied one of
the boys, 'only on our father's aide.'
-Everybody's.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays
itching at once, acts. as a poultice,
gives instant relief. Williams' Indian
Pile- Ointment is pie-pared 'for Piles
and itching of the private parts. Sold
by druggists. mail, 50c and $1.00.
Williams' leiTg Co.', Props., Cleve
land, 0.
The Evening Suu----dlic, a week.
KILL THE COUCH





FUN, OUGH3 and 60e if 00
OLDS , 1 ree.ILLni
ere. 
Surest ..Lid Quiekeat Cure for all t
THROAT and LUNG TROUE-
LES, or ILONEY BACK. .s
Oak Dale Hotel
Ptrookport,
Roles $1 a Day. Ererithiag 0 It
Mrs. I. A. Lactase, Pregistress.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE D. 
A. Bailey, Prop.
RIVER PACKET CONIPANY 'fewest and best hotel in the city.
Sates $2.00. Two large Remote
looms. Bath rooms, Electric lights.






Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. mum,
.t. W. WRIGHT.... ....... Master
EUGENE ROBINSON (lerk
This company is not responsible
rot invoice charges unless colimed by
the clerk of the boat
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $14.00 . Leaves Paducah' every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
HENRY LUMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
The Killarney of America.
Nestling in a fratue of beautifully
wooded shores lies 'a eerie.; of beau-
tiful lakes 145 miles north of the
city of Tceento, Ontario, and known
as the "Lakes of Bays Region, a
chain of .seven lakes studded with
lovely lelands, with hotels through-
out the district end a good Steam-
boat service to a:1 points attracts the.
tourist, angler and sportsman. Just
the out-of-theeway sort of place to
visit during the slimmer months. For
all particulars and free illustrated
publication apply to W. Robinson,
506 Park Building, Petebure, Pa.
Before giving advice, a wise man
prepares to doege thee eioneequences.





We are ready for all hinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
\
For a tonic or stimulant there is




as it is aged by a natural








Are You Taking Part in
Our Teddy Bear Contest?
Any Boy or Girl Can Enter
These Are the Conditions
Every purchaser of a 25 cent package of
tea or table spoons or forks is entitled to cast
one vote, and to the boy or girl receiving the
greatest number of votes out of a possible
144 we will present this gigantic Teddy Bear
and hope that every boy and girl in Paducah
enter this comest.
The vote now stands as follows:
Henry Allison  21
Jake Levy    13
_Lome Phillips 1
Elizabeth Hills  1
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
"The House of Quality."
422-424 Broadway
MOTHER RETURNS HERE
TO RE WITH CHILDREN.
Aeting as temporary peace mai yr.
Marvin ('ow -.l. nine years old, re-
turned from Fulton, bringing the
news, that his molter will return to
Paducah to reside unlit after eoert
litigation is over. His mother re-
cently filed suit for divorce from he-
ituaband. MT. Armetead •Cowall. of
Twenty-fourth street and Brearliaav,
and went to Fulton to live. A few
days later the husband went ti 1
ton and breught the boy halt to pa.
chteali. M cowell will arrive 19-
A 1 1.11% sHORT "WANT AD.
CAMPAIGN" WILL SELL
THAI' PROPERTY YOU
HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO
GET RID OF. TRY IT AND
SEE.
-- -----
day or tomorrow and reside with het
children at Twenty-fourth street and
Broadway until her suit for divorao
In circuit court is settled one vaiy ()-
the other. She romee back to care
for the children, and asks in her pe-
tition for the custody of all four of
them.
Amrr HER CONFERENCE
ABOUT THE STREET CARS
A conference was held yesterday
afternoon between 12 business men,
representadve of the district ease of
Third street, with Manager Bleetker
of the traction company, to find a
solution of street car sehedules that
woted run the cars on all the lines
to the river. No definite plan was
reached and the business men's com-
mittee was cut down to three, Messrs.
J. A. Rudy, R. B. Phillips and Jake
Wallerstein. They will meet with
Manager Bleeeker Friday afternoon
for another conference.
Postpone Dedication.
Owing to the conflict with the
Ohautauqua, the relielication of the
Second Baptist church. Ninth and
Ohio streets, will not be held Friday
as previously announced. A date has
net ',ern decided upon which the ser- to,Sdleghl cEthe Passion. p4ay at the
he held.












Would Give (Iontpeting Line Froth Louisville • 16.7
Cincinnati To Gulf and Make Mt. Carmel  8.3




PliANS FOR THE -COMBINATION Paducah  .28.5
to Parallel I. C.
proposed consolidation Is feasible
and with a line that would virtually
parallel the Illinois Central front Cin-
cinnati to New Orleans and, with a
eats would form one of the strongest The 
They are fancy colors.
New York connection the new inter-
Clyde came in last night at 1
competitors that the Ilin-ols Central o'clock from the Tennessee river
has in the south. The report also in- with a good trip for Brookport, and
chided the C. H. & D. road, which left early this morning for that point.
would put the consolidated road The Clyde will leave Wednesday ev-
away Out in the, northwest, but ac- ening at 6 o'clock for the Tennesseecording to well informed railroad of- river. Kimmons, Louisville; G. H. Warne-ficials it la understood that while the The John Hopkins was in from Ev- ken, Clarksville, Tenn.; E. D. Sealy,consolidation of the Pennsylvania ansville today and when next seen. New York.and the L. and N. is possible it kr
hardly probable that the holders of 
will have an Evansville crowd aboard Belvedere-J. B. Hennigford, Mi-
ter the Hustlers' convention at Cairo. cliental; A. Barker, St. Louis: M.the C. H. and D. stock wouldallow it TheJohn Hopkins will stay at Cairoi Gordon, Chicago; C. Hicks, Mt. Ver-
of the. other two lines.
to come into the associated interestsiuntil Saturday Inon, Ind.; H. E. Deuel, Evansville;
The City of Savannah will arrive,o. S. Rush, Brookport, Ill.: C. H.The Panama canal has caused thellate tonight or in the morning front Orotslaw, Salem; M. E. Fulser, Mem-officials to cast a longing glance in St. Louis for the Tennessee river, phis.the direction of the southern guifl After taking on several car loads New Richmond-W. E. McAJoo,ports nd if it is at al: possible toiof freight at Joppa, the Joe Wheeler .Fulton; D. H. Skaggs, Papier Bluff,combine interests ao_as to get an,returned today and will leave Wed-'Mo.; E. W. Stubblefield, Murray; D.entrance•into the south said at the nesday at noon. for Chattanooga. Billemy, Joppa, Ill.; C. W. Hart-same time maintain a hold on the The Georgia Lee will leave Mern-iner, Birdspoint, Mo.; C. F. Brown,business In the eastern section sew- phis this evening for Cincinnatapass-iNewbern, Tenn.; W. D. Bishop,eral important railroad deals will beiing here Thursday afternoon. - iStnitheind; A. F. Williams, BIrming-made.
i No Cumberland. river boat until ham; bee Meleher, New Boston;The romiened 'Mileage of the roads Thursday, when the Dunbar will ar- Fred Davis, Johnson City.operated and leased by the L. & N.!rive frorit Nashville and return to
St. Nicholas--W. E. Ellis, Fairand Pennsylvania lines is 11,957, that city.
Dealing; G. W. Robertson, Gorres-while if the 0-, H. & D. is Included! The towboats will arrive al: in a 
vile; C. A. Dudley, Water Valley;there would be a big trunk line sys-'!bunch the last part of this week, J. F. Brandon, Benton; Wm. Bryan,tern with over 12,95.7 Indies of track bringing thousands of dollars worth Faxon; G. W. Featherston, Mayfield;over which to operate, of ties with them.
J. E. Eller, Memphis; 0. Paschall,The Intererate commerce commis- The Dick Fowler left on time this























'Tis a tale briefly told, ehe newt; of
K. OF P.
PROMISE FINE TRIP TO FRIENDS
ON JULY FOURTH.
Program Partially Outlined B., 1 • -
Illittee on AffUlligrrnellffil Lab(
Night.
fail Messrs. A. E. eitein, Oivei Grubbs
fall and Robert Duke, committee on ar-
fall rangements, last night partially out
rise lined a program of events for the
fail Knights of Pythias celebration at
lOwen's cave July fourth. A floating
palace will be moored at the cave
the rivers today. A slackening in the landing to give two performancesAccording to reliable information rise in the river indicates a fall un-:that day; the Dick Fowler, will makeone of the biggest railroad mergers -tes.s more rain comes along to boost four round trips from Paducah, car-for some time will be pulled off with- it. It would be necessary to go back rying an orchestra on the boat allin the near future when the Penn- te June of 1903 to find a stage as day, and a dancing pavillion on thesylvan:a lines and the Louise/3:e & high as the stage today, 28.5. The grounds will be supplied with an or-Nashville railroad consolidate and river never got over 10 feet in the:chestra. There will be plenty ofput in a strong bid for the business,same month last year, and the stage guides to take persons-through the
e-'on June 18 last year was 8.2. leave and a fifteen cent fee will be
that will come with the opening or
the Papama canal. I Upsetting calculations, the Saltillo charged for exploring it. Races ofPlans looking to this end are saidarrived last night at 8 o'clock from!every sort will be arranged to en-to be maturing in New York and the the Tennessee river, and left an hour tertian visitors on the grounds, and
or so later for St. Louis. a big celebration in every sense of
The most interesting piece of news- the word arranged,
on the river front today, at least to
the ways men, is the birth of five
ed for under the railroad rate law
passed at tire last session of congress.
The system will go into effect July 1,
covering operating revenue anti op-
erating expenses, and thereafter rail-
roads will he compelled to file month-
ly reports.
CHICAGO SANDt/W WINS
IN THE WRESTLING MATCH
Chicago %endow Won over Her-
mann Santello in a wrestling match
at Eagles' Hall last night, securing
two out of three falls. The crowd
was large. The purse was $100. The
Chicago wrestler last week secured
one clean down against the European
wrestler within an hour, winning the
match, Santel:o agreeing to throw
him twice within an hour. Last night
was an equal match, the best two
out of three downs, and the first fall
was credited to the Chicago man,
who accomplished It in seven min-
utes and 35 secondts. Santello got
the second down but the Chicago
wrestler wits credited with the third
fall. Santello questioned the work of
the umpire, alleg:ng that he was not
a professional, and capable of judg-
ing properly. Another match will
probably be arranged in a few cLays.
Many a man's nervousness is duo
to his lack of nerve.
•
Casino
Cloth and Panama Suits Are on Sale Tomorrow
$40,EX) Cloth Suits,' with the
very best of lining, made by
the best factories in New
York city, tailoring beyond
question, will be sold tomor-
row morning at
$ 12.98 317 Broadway
112 50 is what our black voile
skirts, with taffeta trimming,
full plaited, extremely large
around the bottom, made of
Alaman Voile, are going to be
sold tomorrow at our store for
$8.95
Suit Sale Gib Suit Sale
Tomorrow • Wednesday
WE place on sale tomorrow our entire stock of ClothSuits. These are the tight-fitting, tailor made,
semi-fitting and Prince Chap Suits. There isn't a suit in
this lot that is worth less than $30.00 and some of them
sold for $40.00. For tomorrow our price
will be . . . . . . . . . . . . S12.98
Half price will prevail tomorrow on
all silk house gowns and kimonos.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Paimer-O, B. McClung, St.Loulle
L. H. Jacobson, Cleveland, 0.; W. S.
Holmes, Newark, N. J.; C. F. Har-
wood, Charleston, W. ,Va.; F. M.
Gould, Covington; ..J. Parham,
Cairo; H. M. Huff, Chicago: F. N.
Whitesides, Frankiln, Ind.; William
. ones,Calvert.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt. Newspaper Reporting in-Frisco.
Vernon will continue rising during Newepaper men in San Francisco
the next two dare At Paducah and are treading no flowery path in , get-
Cairo will continue rising slowly dur- ting the news of theAraction strike
ing the next two days. lout there, according To the Frieeo
The Tennessee front Florence to papers. One reporter, In getting up
below Riverton, will rise during the a "special" on the strike, also col-
next 36 to 48 honrs, passing the g_ lected a miscellaneous assortment of
foot stage at Florence. At Johnson_ bruises and lacerations from stones
vale will continue falling slowly dur-
l and clubs in the hands of theakrikers
trig the next 12 to 24 hours, then 'A photographer was in the Midis of
rise, ianother battle, and had a matt: shot
The 'Mississippi from below Sta.clown beside him, who, in failing.
Louis to below Chester. will fall dur- knocked over his camera. Another
,ing the next 36 hours. From Cape photographer was mobbed, and some
Girardeau to Cairo, will continue of his beet plates were broken. Still
rising during the next 12 to 24 another reporter was shot at by a
hours.
The Wabash at Mt.
continue falling.
'strikebreaker. At a meeting of thel
Carmel, will strikers the reporters were thrown
out.and told if they came around
again their heads would be beaten in.
They attended the fleet meeting, just
the same„ hiding In the flies of the
theater where the gathering was held
while the strikers went looking
around behind the scenes with large
sections of gas pipe. The papers the
next day carried a full and accurate,




don't see the joke.
Th,. American Girl twearilp-Well,
that's not the joke's fault.
MAR MIN WITH BUT ONE CHILD
Families in County Where Six Is Low
Limit Frown on Indianian.
Charlotte, Tenn., June 18.- Be ;
cause he had only one ealld an Nei
ana man named Jahn Stamm, who
moved here recently from Mottor
Vernon, was ostracized by resident.
of Charlotte, who pointed him me
as a 'horrible example of race suicide
Things were made so unpleasant fo,
Namm that he and his wife ansi child
left town after a May here of three
weeks, going to Milan, Tenn. Evert
family in this county hies at least six
children In It. Sixteen boys and two
girls call 3. N. Parrotte papa; Alex - I
ander *CunnIntrham has 12 children
and Pitts Poweat. according to th,,
lateia local ceneue, has
--
Another Body ftecorered.
-Norfolk, June 18.--The body or
Midshipman Virich, one of the vic-
time of the wreck of the Minnesota's
launch, was reestvered today. Makin,
five In talk Official investigation of
the accident is now being made.
-ICs hardly poselble for you to
look over the want Ade, without he.
lug reminded of some directkut in
which these ads. can be of personal
use to you.
Outing Suits and nc g-
ligee shirts are all right
as far as they go. but
for real summer com-
fort just add our short
sleeve and short leg
underwear.
Try one of our $1.00
suits. They are just a






AvE are going to turn loose 200 GasBalloons next Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Previous to our Hosiery
week, June 24 to 29, full announcement
of which will come later, during which
time we are going to show you how our
extra quality Boys' and Girls' 10c Hose
are made and why they are better than
you can get elsewhere at the price. Now,
as for the balloons, which we are going
to turn loose, we want•every boy and girl
in the city to be in front of our store
promptly at 2:30 o'clock, for we are going
to turn 200 balloons loose with our names
on them, and to the boy or girl 'who gets
one of these and returns to us we are
going to give the following:
•or a ged Zalloou
3 pair of our extra quality 10c hose.
yor a reen Zalloon
6 pair of our extra quality 10c hose.
Yor a
9 pair of our extra quality 10c hose.
Now, of course, the balloons are 'way
up and for some distance, so you will have
to chase them.
Bring your bicycles, buggies or au-
tomobiles, whichever you like, and join
in the chase.
OFFICIAL PROGRAM ure Peep at Europe"-Mr. Jas. H.Shaw.
Sunday, June 23.
FOR CHAUTAUQUA Man"-Rabbi W.





7;00 Chautaugoa Vespe-s,Tuesday, June 18.
7:30 Concert-Chautauqua Con-
cert company.
8: 00 Entertainment. Impersona-
tion in costume--11: Gibson Gari.
Wednesday, Jun-2 19.
9:910 Boys' and Girls' club-Mass
Hemen way.
10• 3.0 Nature Study-Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Falk Afield-Mr. James
Speed.
2:30 Popular lecture, "Take the





8:00 Steropticon lecture, "The
Haunt of the Great Blue Heron,"




F:40 Lecture, "Religions of India
-Mr. V. E. Baksh,
Thursday. June 20.
10:30 Nature Study-Mr. James
Speed.
2:30 Concert - Wesleyan male
quartet.
8:00 Lecture- Mr. Lou J. Beau-
champ.
Friday, June 21.
8:30 Boys' and Girls' club- Miss
Hemenway.
10:00 Lecture on India-Mr. V. E
Daltsb, a native of India.
11:00 Nature Study-Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Walk Afield-Mr. James
Speed.
2:30 Wesleyan male quartet.
3:00 Address-Hon. E. W. Car
Mack, of Tennessee.




8:00 tkov. Deckham and Senator
Oarmack.
Saturday, June 23. -
9:01 Boys' and Girls' club-4.11gs
Hemenway.
10:0.0 Nature Study- Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Walk Afield - Mr. James
Speed.
2:3e Lecture on India--Mr. V E.
flaksh.
:00 Entertainment -Soya and
Okla club,
.7:10 Conecrt -Jet MI tempts Cote
cek company.
8;0.0 Sbereoptie0t lecture, "A Plet-i. 
-Seaeon tickets for the Chautau-
qua are on sale at McPherson's drug
store. Adults' tickets can he ex-
changed to two children's tickets.
Many a here-foot boy has reached
the goal while his rival was trying
on shoes.











'Does all kinds of printing
4-(1C0
We have the men who know
how to do your work just as
it should he done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-probably we can sale
you some money. We know
we can give you satiAfactrty
pork, and give it to you
promptly.
•
A
,
f
•
